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PREFACE

The importance of human sperm motility during the

fertilization process has received considerable attention

over the past decade. Not only has new methods been

developed to evaluate motion characteristics of human

spermatozoa, but also the application of pharmacological

treatment for impaired sperm motility. This thesis

evaluates the relationship between sperm motility and zona

pellucida binding of human spermatozoa and also the effects

of various chemical substances in an attempt to improve

motility and fertilization potential of human spermatozoa

in vitro. The organization of the thesis is as follows.

CHAPTER ONE presents a literature review of sperm motiIi ty,

with special reference to its importance in human assisted

reproductive programmes. Development of sperm motility

from seminiferous epithelium of the testis up to the female

reproductive tract until the time prior to fertilization

is discussed. A summary of some factors that playa role

in regulating sperm motility and their possible mechanisms

is provided.

since computerized sperm motility assessment is still in

development stages, conditions under which motility should

be measured are described. Additionally, this chapter

contains various methods of sperm motility evaluation as

well as descriptions of commonly used motiqn parameters.

https://etd.uwc.ac.za/



xi
The phenomenon of hyperactivated motility was discussed
with reference to its biological importance and different
types of hyperactivated motility that have been described
in literature.

The materials and methodologies used in this study are
outlined in CHAPTER TWO. Briefly semen analysis and
preparation, stimulant preparation, motility evaluation and
the hemizona assay are discussed. MotiIity evaluation
during this study was done by either manual analysis using
frame-lapse videomicrography or by computerized analysis
using the Sperm Motility Quantifier (SMQ).

Results obtained are presented in CHAPTER FOUR. This
chapter is divided into four scientific papers that
encompasses the objectives, materials and methods,
experimental findings, individual discussions and
conclusions of this study.

A generalised discussion and conclusion encompassing all
four individual studies performed is given in CHAPTER FOUR.
Future prospects in the field of sperm motility as a marker
or predictor of male factor infertility are also discussed.

https://etd.uwc.ac.za/
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I. INTRODUCTION

Male factor disorders affect more than 30% of infertile
couples.
complete

Thus, it has become important to perform a
andrological consultation and a basic semen

evaluation in all male partners of couples consulting for
infertility. The advent and development of assisted
reproductive technologies has not only improved clinical
results but also enhanced our basic understanding of the
physiology of sperm and sperm preparation methods. Assisted
reproduction has become among the more successful
therapeutic modalities for a wide variety of sperm function
disorders e.g. artificial insemination and in vitro
fertilization (IVF) (Acosta et al. 1989). It is clear from
recent experience that patients with male infertility
showing oligozoospermia, asthenozoospermia,
teratozoospermia (sometimes in combination), male
immunological factor (antisperm antibodies) or ejaculatory
problems as well as congenital abnormalities, can be
successfully treated with IVF and embryo transfer.

Prerequisite pre-fertilization changes by sperm, termed
"capacitation" (Austin 1952) provides sperm with the
capacity to fertilize eggs. These processes are generally
regarded as encompassing all pre-fertilization changes
occurring in sperm up 'to, but not including, loss of the
acrosome (Bedford 1970). The endpoints of capacitation are
often described as the acrosomal loss as well as changes

https://etd.uwc.ac.za/
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in the motion characteristics. Capacitation alters the
pattern of motility exhibited by freely swimming sperm,
changing from a fairly rigid flagellar beat pattern to one
of extreme flexure, often associated with increased thrust
(Johnson et al. 1981), which is referred to as
hyperactivated motility (Yanagimachi 1981). without the
transition to hyperactivated motility, sperm are unable to
penetrate the zona pellucida (Fraser 1981), and possibly
unable to fertilize eggs. Hyperactivation per se is marked
by increased curvature in swimming trajectories and/or
increased lateral displacement of the sperm head along
their path (Burkman 1984). However, the physiological role
of this change in motility is not clearly understood
because almost all relevant data have been obtained under
in vitro conditions.

The association of specific seminal characteristics (sperm
concentration, percentage motile cells and percentage
normal sperm morphology) with the success rate of assisted

particular has been

The analysis of
1984;

the

reproductive techniques and IVF in
under great scrutiny (Mahadevan
ROdriguez-Rigau et al. 1989).

and Trounson

relationships between conventional semen parameters and
fertilization rates in vitro has shown that sperm
motility, concentration and morphology must be considered
in estimating opportunities for successful intervention,
as in the case of IVF and gamete intrafallopian transfer
(GIFT) (Oehninger and Hodgen 1991). A reduction in the

https://etd.uwc.ac.za/
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percentage of progressive motility alone does not seem to

have a significant impact on IVF results unless it is below

a threshold value of 10%. The semen sample should have an

acceptable sperm concentration and morphology and/or that

at least 1.5 X 106 motile spermatozoa can be recovered

after swim-up separation (Acosta et al. 1989).

Sperm morphologic features have been pointed out as

prognostic factors for IVF outcome (Rogers et al. 1983;

Mahadevan and Trounson 1984). Evaluation of sperm

morphology by a more stringent technique (strict criteria)

(Kruger et al. 1986) has shown this parameter to be an

excellent predictor of IVF outcome (Kruger et al. 1988;

Oehninger et al. 1988).

Normal morphology evaluated by strict criteria is a

valuable tool to predict a patient's chance to fertilize

an egg and to reach the transfer stage. using this strict

criteria, patients with a normal morphology of >14%

reflected high fertilization rates and those less than 14%

exhibited lower fertilization rates (Kruger et al. 1987).

Further studies have shown that severe impairment of

fertilization occurs at a level of <4% normal morphology

(Kruger et al. 1988). Kruger et al. (1988) have shown two

patterns within the <14% normal morphology group; viz. the

P pattern (poor prognosis) with a normal morphology of <4%,

and the G pattern (good prognosis) with a normal morphology

of between 5-14%. Based on these patterns, predictions on

https://etd.uwc.ac.za/
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chances of fertilization can be done with much more

accuracy in the group with less than 14% normal morphology.

Significant correlations with fertilization rates in vitro

have been established among these three morphological

groups (Kruger et al. 1988). However, these criteria are

useful only in IVF techniques since the significance of

these abnormalities in vivo remains to be demonstrated.

Computer-assisted analysis of sperm motion characteristics

is a valuable tool which may aid in diagnosis of disordered

sperm function in subfertile males (Mortimer and Mortimer

1990; Ginsburg et al. 1990). Objective analysis of sperm

motion parameters by computer assisted sperm motion

analysis (CASA) have resulted in positive and significant

correlations between the amplitude of lateral head

displacement (Jeulin et al. 1986), curvilinear velocity

(Chan et al. 1989), linearity and straight line velocity

(Liu et al. 1991) and fertilization rates in vitro. Other

sperm motion parameters have not yet been correlated with

failure/success of fertilization of human oocytes under in

vitro conditions.

Before spermatozoa can penetrate the zona pellucida, there

is a specific need for firm attachment between sperm and

zona. When spermatozoa and zona are incubated in vitro,

some of the spermatozoa adhere rapidly and reversibly to

the zona pellucida by a process called sperm attachment.

Subsequently, an irreversible adhesion occurs between the

https://etd.uwc.ac.za/
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two gametes. This phase is called binding. Both specific

and nonspecific binding in mammals is attributed to the

presence of complementary binding sites or receptors on the

surface of the gametes. Bioassays of sperm functions

crucial to sperm-oocyte interactions have also been

developed in order to prognosticate fertilization

success/failure (Yanagimachi et al. 1976 ; Aitken 1988;

Burkman et al. 1988; Mortimer et al. 1991, Oehninger 1992).

The zona free hamster ova or sperm penetration assay (SPA)

is a heterologous bioassay for the evaluation of the

proportion of acrosome-reacted sperm in a given sperm

population and its ability to fuse with the oolemma and

decondense in zona free hamster eggs (Barros et al. 1988).

A positive correlation between the percentage normal sperm

and outcome of the SPA has been established (Kruger et al.

1988). However, this test also revealed a high incidence

of false negative results (Kruger et al. 1988).

The hemizona assay (HZA) has been introduced and developed

as a diagnostic test for the binding of human spermatozoa

to human zona pellucida to predict fertilization potential

(Burkman et al. 1988). Thus, the HZA is a unique,

internally controlled test, which evaluates tight binding

in human sperm to the zona pellucida of human oocytes in

demonstrated failure of fertilization or poor fertilization

rates in IVF show significantly lower sperm binding ability

under HZA conditions than normal semen samples (Franken et

https://etd.uwc.ac.za/
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Tight binding was

significantly and positively correlated with the percentage

of motile sperm, normal morphology and sperm concentration.

The HZA can therefore be used as a potential prognostic

tool for IVF treatment.

1.1. MOTILITY CHANGES DURING MATURATION OF SPERM

Sperm motility is a complex phenomenon , the understanding

of which requires integration of cell biology with

reproductive physiology, biochemistry, biophysics and

clinical andrology. The spermatozoon is an intricate

motile cell, whose motility depends on a flagellum that

develops the propulsive force for swimming.

Mammalian spermatozoa emerge highly differentiated from the

testis, but continue to develop during their passage

through the epididymis, acquiring a mature motiIi ty pattern

and fertilizing ability. This process is called sperm

maturation, and involves a series of morphological and

biochemical modifications, which are particularly obvious

in the sperm plasma membrane (Hafez 1980).

1.1.1. Sperm motility in the testis

Testicular fluid is a suspension of spermatozoa released

from the germinal epithelium into a blend of fluids

emanating from different areas of the testis. Spermatozoa

https://etd.uwc.ac.za/
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released from the seminiferous tubules are morphologically

and metabolically immature, with deficient motility and no

fertilizing ability. Being immature, a testicular

spermatozoon differs in appearance from epididymal and

ejaculated spermatozoa e.g. the presence of a cytoplasmic

droplet at the head-neck junction. The immaturity of the

testicular spermatozoon is also réflected in chemical and

metabolie properties (Hafez 1980).

Initial transport of sperm is facilitated by the flow of

testicular secretions and by ciliary and contractile

activity of the lumen wall of the vasa efferentia.

Movement of testicular fluid is assisted by contraction of

myoid elements around the seminiferous tubule and by

contraction of the testicular capsule (Hafez 1980).

1.1.2. Sperm motility in the epididymis

As spermatozoa emerge from the testis into the caput of the

epididymis, they start to acquire the ability to fertilize

oocytes. The epididymis performs a four-fold function in

relation to spermatozoa:

1. Acts as a sperm reservoir for storing spermatozoa.

2. Produces epididymal plasma, providing a special fluid

composition for the spermatozoa.

https://etd.uwc.ac.za/
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maturation of sperm, which is a
for sperm motility and fertilizing

Promotes the
prerequisite
ability.

4. Aids in the disposal of ageing and superfluous sperm.

Maturation of spermatozoa in the epididymis involves
morphological, physiological and metabolic changes.
Complex changes in luminal fluid composition in the
epididymal tubule are implicated in epididymal maturation.
In addition ~~.maturational changes in morphology, and the
nature and macromolecular organization of their membranes
(Johnson 1975), epididymal spermatozoa develop progressive
motility essential for their normal function in vivo as
they progress from the caput to the cauda epididymis. The
percentage of motile spermatozoa increases throughout the
anterior region and is maximal in the corpus epididymis
(paquignon et al. 1983). The maturation of flagellar
movement is characterized by an increase in the flagellar
beat frequency and by the appearance of symmetrical
bending,-which induces forward motility and rotation when
sperm reach the corpus (Chevrier and Dacheux 1989, Bork et
al. 1988). In the corpus epididymis, most sperm have a
circular motion and erratic displacements because of
transitory flagellar movements between simple oscillations
and symmetric and synchronous beats. The flagellar
movement of these spermatozoa is characterized by highly
symmetrical bends and several sites of initiation of waves
(Dacheux et al. 1990).

https://etd.uwc.ac.za/
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Maturation partly involves changes in sperm intracellular

enzymes such as protein methyl transferase and protein

carboxylmethylase (Gagnon et al. 1984), membrane proteins

(Nicholson et al. 1979), phospholipids (Voglmayr 1975) and

sperm glycolytic and cyclic nucleotides (Tash and Means

1983). Increased intrasperm level of CAMP plays a

significant role in both the initiation and maintenance of

motility in the epididymis (Hoskins 1973). A forward

motility protein (FMP) is a glycoprotein produced in the

epididymis (Brandt et al. 1978) and is involved in the

development of sperm motility as sperm move from the caput

to the cauda epididymis (Acott and Hoskins 1978) and in

conjunction with elevated cellular cAMP levels, primes the

flagellar apparatus for progressive motility.

Moore et al. (1983) reported that human spermatozoa from

the caput epididymis of men with obstructive azoospermia

were unable to bind to or penetrate zona-free hamster eggs.

However, high fertilization rates were obtained using human

oocytes and spermatozoa from the caput of men with

congeni tal absence of the vas deferens (Silber et al.

1988). Caput epididymal sperm from patients with

congenital absence of the vas deferens show a high degree

of motility whereas caput sperm taken from healthy

epididymides of subjects in a state of cerebral death were

immotile or nonprogressively motile, and that progressive

motility only appeared in the corpus epididymis (Mathieu

et al. 1992). Cooper et al. (1990) suggested that under

https://etd.uwc.ac.za/
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the circumstances Qf their retrieval, human epididymal and

testicular, sperm may have the ability to' fertilize human

eggs bQth in vivo. and in vitro.. The fertilizing capacity

develQPs fully in the distal part Qf the tract, judging

frQm the higher mQtility and egg fusing ability Qf sperm

f rom these reqions (Coope r' et al. 1990). In add i t.Lon ,

Delpeche et al. (1988) have r-eport.ed that human sperm

recQvered frQm all regiQns Qf the epididymis bind to'human

ZQnae pellucidae.

The first pregnancy after IVF with epididymal spermatQzQa

was achieved by Temple-Smith et al. (1985). Furthermore,

Silber et al. (1988) reported two cases of pregnancies

achieved by IVF and ET using caput epididymal sperm. These

findings stand in contradiction to the classical

physiological data emphasizing the importance of maturation

processes during epididymal transport (Bedford 1973).

1.1.3. Sperm motility in the ejaculate

Spermatozoa in the first portion of the ejaculate exhibit

the highest degree of mQtility, thus this portion is used

for artificial insemination (Eliasson and Lindholmer 1972).

Patterns Qf sperm motility change as sperm encounter the

changing ionic milieu and biophysical states Qf the

epididymal fluid, seminal plasma, cervical mucus, and

endometrial, oviductal and peritoneal fluids. Sperm

velocity increases in the presence of oviductal or

https://etd.uwc.ac.za/
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follicular fluid (Hafez 1980).

Survival and motility of spermatozoa are influenced by
optimal ratios between the prostatic and vesicular fluids.
Secretions of the seminal vesicles contain several
components with a deleterious effect on motility and
survival whereas prostatic fluid stimulates sperm
motility (Eliasson et al. 1974).

1.1.4. Motility of sperm in the female genital tract

After ejaculation, spermatozoa are incapable of
fertilization until incubated for several hours in the

female tract; this transition is referred to as
capacitation. After capacitation, the motility undergoes
a change to a vigourous, less progressive "hyperactivated"

pattern (Hafez 1980).

At the time of ejaculation, spermatozoa become suspended
in the vaginal' and cervical secretions, which are then
actively mixed together by the action of the cilia beats
and the contraction of the vaginal musculature. A
to-and-fro movement of the column of cervical mucus allows
the spermatozoa to migrate and penetrate into it (Hafez
1980). Sperm penetration is dependant not only on factors
such as sperm concentration, motility and morphology
(Aitken et al. 1986a, Mortimer et al. 1986), but also on
the capacitational status of sperm (Overstreet and Drobnis

https://etd.uwc.ac.za/
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1991). in vitro studies of sperm mucus penetration have
shown that movement characteristics account for 85% of the
variability in penetration (Aitken et al. 1986a), with the
concentration of motile sperm and linear velocity of
progression being the two most important functions
determining the number of sperm penetrating per unit time.
Many morphologically abnormal sperm are excluded from
penetration of cervical mucus which .is due to the
associated abnormality in flagellar activity, slower
swimming speed and greater sperm head-mucus resistance
experienced than normal sperm (Katz et al. 1990).

There are remarkable variations in velocity of sperm
motility and dimensions of the sperm head. This
variabil-ity has both physiological and morphological
significance and seems to play a major role in the
selection process during the development, maturation and
transport in the female reproductive tract. Of the
millions of sperm inseminated at anyone time, only 100 or
fewer are transported to the site of fertilization (Hafez

1980).

Sperm motiIity plays an important role in transport of
spermatozoa in the female reproductive tract before
fertilization (Yanagimachi 1969). A considerable fraction
of spermatozoa ejaculated into the female tract of mammals
remains motionless in the storage sites until ovulation,
when spermatozoa resume maximal motiIity .and reach the

https://etd.uwc.ac.za/
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Sperm have

to survive for several hours to capacitate and to pass

through the extracellular matrix of the cumulus of ovulated

oocytes (Yanagimachi 1981). During this passage, they are

bathed in fluids containing biomolecules which are either

secreted by cumulus or entrapped by the cumulus from the

antral follicular fluid. Unsuccessful fertilization could

be due to the failure of sperm to penetrate the ovum,

particularly when sperm motility is poor (Yates and De

Krester 1987).

1.2. METHODS EMPLOYED IN ASSESSING SPERM MOTILITY

The knowledge about the importance of sperm motility for

successful fertilization of oocytes (Bostofte et al. 1983)

has led consequently to the development of sophisticated

laboratory equipment for motility determinations.

The methods evolved through the years include:

1. Subjective methods

a. Estimations of percentages of progressively

motile, weak motile and immotile spermatozoa

(Schirren 1982).
b. Assessment of quantitatiVe motility by counting

motile and immotile spermatozoa in 10 different

microscopic view-fields.

https://etd.uwc.ac.za/
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c. Qualitative evaluation of forward movement (WHO

1987).
d. Determination of the motility index (Ischii et

al. 1977).

2. Objective methods

a. (MakIerMultiple-exposure photography (MEP)

1978; Kamidono et al. 1983).

b. Laser-Doppler spectroscopy (Steiner et al. 1982;

Hartmann et al. 1983)
c. videomicrography (Katz and Overstreet 1981).

i. Semi-automated computer assisted (Holt et

al. 1985; Samuels and Van der Horst 1986;

Mortimer et al. 1988)

ii. Automated computer assisted (Katz and Davis

1987).

since 1981, most reports on human sperm motility have used

videomicrography linked to either slow~motion analysis or

computer assisted methods.

Katz and Overstreet (1981) first described the technically

simple, inexpensive method

parameters of sperm motility.

for measuring objective

The instruments involved

commercially available, home-orientated video equipment.

Sperm motility was measured directly from the video image

in a slow-motion or frame-lapse fashion, facilitated by the

https://etd.uwc.ac.za/
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use of an analysis transparency overlay consisting of
concentric circles of known radii. Thus, the distance that
a spermatozoon swims can easily be measured by noting its
starting and end points. Time was noted using a stop-watch
and velocities were calculated.

A similar, but somewhat more accurate technique was
described by Samuels and Van der Horst (1986). Here again,
the video image is_played back frame by frame but the sperm
path is traced onto a transparent overlay, giving the
actual path of the sperm for whatever time interval
measured. This trace is then entered into a computer via
a graphics tablet and light pen. Once these traces were
entered, sperm motility parameters were calculated by

computer.

Although the above techniques proved to be very accurate,
they were also highly tedious. The advent of computerized
digital analysis systems has made the task of measuring
sperm motility parameters much easier. The biggest
advantage of these systems is that they allow for rapid and
accurate analysis of sperm movement. It also allows a
large number of sperm to be analyzed on a per sperm basis
in a short period of time. The user can specify the
tracking interval, the number of points needed for velocity
and lateral head calculations and criteria for recognition
of motile cells. Comparison of results obtained by digital
and manual analyses of the same sperm sample showed no

https://etd.uwc.ac.za/
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Thus, these

systems prove to be much more efficient than the old,

tedious method of measuring sperm motility.

Through the years, various parameters have been described

in the literature to express the motiIi ty patterns of

spermatozoa. Many of these parameters were synonymo~s and

describe the same characteristic, but sometimes the same

term was used to describe different characteristics.

Consensus on these parameters was reached at the "Automated

Sperm Motility Analysis" workshop held at the American

Society of Andrology' s Annual Meeting in Houston (TX,

U.S.A.) during March 1988 (Mortimer 1990). These

parameters have now been standardized and are currently

used in motion analysis (Davis et al. 1992; Owen and Katz

1993). These parameters include:

1: curvilinear velocity (VCL) : VCL (!-Lm/sec) is the

measure of the rate of travel of the centroid of the

sperm head over a given period of time, i.e. the

local speed along the curvilinear path traced by the

sperm head. This is calculated from the sum of the

straight lines joining the sequential positions of

the sperm head along the spermatozoon's track (Figure

1) .

1- _ https://etd.uwc.ac.za/
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2: straight line velocity (VSL): VSL (~m/sec) (formerly
known as the progression velocity) is the straight
line distance between the first and last centroid
positions for a given period of time rather than the
sum of all intermediate distances (Figure 1).

3: Average path velocity (VAP): VAP (~m/sec) is the
spatially averaged path that eliminates the wobble of
the sperm head, while preserving the basic curvature
of the path. Since this is derived using visual
interpolation, various mathematical smoothing
techniques or geometric construction, the precise
method of derivation should be stipulated (Figure 1).

5: Wobble (WOB): WOB (formerly known as the curvilinear
progressiveness ratio) is the ratio of the VAP to
VCL. This measures the wobble of the sperm head about
the average path.

4: Linearity of forward progression (LIN): LIN is
reported as a ratio of VSL to VCL, expressed as a
percentage. The values range from 0 to 100 with a
value of 100 representing cells swimming in a
straight line pattern. The value decreases as the
non-linearity of the swimming pattern increases.
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VSl: STRAIGHT LINE VELOCITY

VCl: CURVILINEAR VELOCITY

VAP: AVERAGE PATH VELOCITY

AlH: AMPLITUDE OF lATERAL HEAD DISPLACEMENT

BCF: BEAT CROSS FREQUENCY

8: ANGLE OF DEVIATION

Figure 1. Motion parameters of a single sperm track.
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6: straightness (STR): STR (formerly known as the linear
index) is the ratio of VAP to VSL. This measures the
straightness of the average path.

7: Maximum amplitude of lateral head displacement
(maxALH): The centroid positions are recorded and a
mean trajectory, based on each of these positions, is
generated. For each point, the adjacent 2 points on
either side (total of 5 points) are averaged and a
least-squares curve fit is applied. Values for
maxALH, calculated from the computer generated mean
trajectory, are multiplied by 2 and expressed in ~m

(Figure 1).

8: Mean amplitude of lateral head displacement
(meanALH): The central positions for a cell and the
mean trajectory are established in the same way as
for maxALH. All ALH values for a given sperm during
the analysis time are used to generate a mean value

(Figure 1).

9: Beat cross frequency (BCF): BCF is defined as the
number of times the centroid of the sperm head
crosses the computer generated mean trajectory for
that cell in Hz (number of beats/second). This
parameter provides· an estimate of flagellar beat
frequency based on the movement of the sperm head

(Figure 1).
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10: Dance: This is defined by the product of VCL and mean
ALH and is expressed in ~m2/sec.

11: Dancemean: This is defined as the product of the mean
ALH and the ratio of the VCL and the VSL and is

expressed in ~m.

12: Mean angle of deviation (MAD): The time-average of
absolute values of the instantaneous turning angle of
the sperm head along its curvilinear trajectory. MAD
is a measure of the curvature of the sperm track

(Figure 1).

13: Curvature (CURV): The curvature of the sperm path
based on a scale form 0 to 1.

14: Riser displacement (RIS): The point-to-point distance
of the actual sperm-head trajectory to its average

path.

15: Frequency of the fundamental harmonic (HAR): The
fundamental frequency of the oscillation of the
curvilinear trajectory around its average path.

16: Magnitude of the fundamental harmonic (MAG): The
measure of the peak-to-peak dispersion of the
curvilinear trajectory about its average path at the
fundamental frequency (amplitude squared height of
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the HAR).

17: Area of the fundamental harmonic (PBW): The area
under the fundamental harmonic peak in the magnitude
spectrum. This parameter is a measure of the power-
bandwidth of the signal.

Values for motility parameters should not exceed one
decimal place, with the exception of three progression
ratios (LIN, WOB, STR) which are expressed as integer
percentages in the range of 0 to 100.

All these motility parameters give a clear indication of
movement characteristics of sperm. One can now categorize
sperm into hyperactivated and non-hyperactivated on the
basis of their motility parameters.
great promise as indicators for

These parameters show
outcome of in vitro

fertilization, since motiIity has been
fertilization (Edvinsson et al. 1983).

linked to

It should be noted that measurement of sperm head motion
is sensitive to the experimental technique, viz: (1)
accuracy in spatial measurement, which relates to
magnification and spatial resolution of magnificatiOn
systems and to size of sperm heads; (2) time resolution of
systems, viz. framing rate in relation to speed of the
sperm head, and (3) mathematical algorithms used to
calculate average sperm path and amplitude of lateral head
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displacement (Katz et al. 1989).

1.3. BASIC PRINCIPLES OF MEASUREMENT

Motility is a vitally important characteristic of sperm

which needs to be measured objectively and accurately

(Mortimer 1990), thus the conditions under which it is

evaluated is of utmost importance.

1: Preparation Depths:
Specimen chambers of 10jJ.mdepth do not influence

motility of human sperm in semen, but does influence

motility of sperm in medium or prepared from swim up

migration since these show greater lateral movements

of the head. Thus, the use of deeper preparations

(20jJ.m)is required for washed sperm. 10jJ.Ivolumes

under 22X22 mm coverslips give preparations of 20jJ.m

depth (Mortimer et al. 1984; Overstreet et al. 1979).

Studies on hyperactivation require a depth of 32jJ.m

(Mack et al. 1988; Robertson et al. 1988). The

deeper the preparation depth, the less will be the

artifactual . biasing of the results due to

constraining of sperm.

2: The "sticking-to-glass" phenomenon:
spermatozoa in seminal plasma do not show a tendency

to attach to glass surfaces. However, washed sperm

populations do show this affinity for glass. This
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"sticking-to-glass" phenomenon may be reduced by
addition of either serum albumin (Harrison et al.
1978) or polyvinyl alcohol (Neill and Olds-Clarke
1987) in the medium or by the use of glass coating
agents like nitrocellulose (Chapeau and Gagnon 1987).
Since this affinity for glass is time-dependant,
studies on washed sperm should be done as quickly as

possible.

3: Temperature:
Sperm motiIity is dependant on cellular metabolism
and is therefore temperature sensitive. While the
percentage of motile and immotile sperm, or
progressively and nonprogressively motile sperm may
not significantly change between 37°C and 20°C (WHO
1987), the actual sperm movement characteristics will
be affected. Velocity is extremely temperature
sensitive and may increase by 60 to 100% when the
temperature is increased from 25°C to 37°C (Milligan
et al. 1978). Thus, all studies on human sperm
motility should be carried out at 37°C. All
chambers, sample via, and pipette tips must be
preheated at 37°C before use and the microscope must
be equipped with a heated stage.

suspension is too concentrated for motility

4: Dilution:
A sperm sample may have to be diluted if the
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quantitative procedure. Suitable mixing procedure

evaluation.
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Seminal spermatozoa should be diluted
with homologous seminal plasma prepared from another
aliquot of the same semen sample by centrifugation
(Mortimer 1990). The reason for this is that culture
medium will cause substantial changes in the movement
patterns. For dilution of washed sperm, culture

medium can be used.

5: Mixing:
Thorough mixing of a semen sample or sperm suspension
is essential before an aliquot is taken for any

include fairly vigorous swirling of the sample, very
gentle vortex mixing, automatic cradling, or stirring
with a glass or plastic rod (Mortimer 1985). High
speed vortex mixing should not be used since it may
damage sperm cells and affect motility.

6: Microscope optics:
For manual track reconstruction, both positive-low
and negative-high contrast optics and Nomarski
differential interference optics have been used.
However, for digital image analysis, negative high
phase contrast optics provides better images and
should probably be used for all recordings to be
analyzed automatically. It has been also been
suggested that recordings be made using the lowest
power objective possible since this gives brighter
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images and greater depth of field (Mortimer 1990).

7: video standards:
Various VCR standards exist depending on the purpose
of the recording. The U-Matie system has been
restricted to broadcast and serious research
applications whereas the Beta system is widely used
domestically. Three speeds are obtainable in the
Beta format (I, II, and III), Beta I being used more
professionally. The Video 8 and VHS systems are also
restricted to domestic camcorders. The VHS system
has two speeds: standard play and long play. For
image analysis purposes, the tape with the fastest
speed available should be used to give the highest
quality image for digitization i.e. Beta I or II, or
VHS in standard play mode (Mortimer 1990).

8: Television standards:
The different television broadcasting and recording
systems around the world play a confounding role in
videomicrographical analysis of sperm motility. The
National Television Standards Committee (NTSC) syst,em
has 525 lines and scans at 60Hz with images running
at 30 frames/so The phase alternating line (PAL) and
sequential colouer avec memoire (SECAM) systems
operate with 625 lines and 50Hz giving 25 frames/s,
the only difference being in the colour encoding of
the signal which plays no role in the monochrome
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images used for motility analysis. The
frame-by-frame analysis used in different countries
will be at either 25 or 30 frames/so This will not
cause major differences in movement characteristics
but will, however, cause differences in the veL
measurements (Mortimer 1990). Also, the resolution
of images obtained using the PAL system are higher
than those obtained with the NTse format.

9: Frame-rate:
The frame rate plays a major role on the movement
characteristics of swimming spermatozoa (Mortimer et
al. 1988). While VSL remains relatively constant,
veL is extremely frame-rate dependant, limiting its
use to define subpopulations of cells (motile and
immotile). However, VAP remains more or less
constant if derived geometrically. Standardization
of the image sampling frequency, or the use of
different frame rates, must be used to avoid
discrepancies between analyses. Basic measurements
of human semen should be made at 30 frames/sec since
the average vet, is less than 70IJ.m/sec. However,
processed human specimens that contain significantly
faster sperm should be evaluated at 60 frames/sec or
higher (Davis and Katz 1993). Failure to use the
appropriate video framing rate will result in
significant errors in vcr., BeF, ALH, LIN, WOB and

STR.
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1.4. FACTORS INFLUENCING SPERM MOTILITY

Enhanced sperm motility values has been associated with

improved conception rates (Edvinsson et al. 1983). In this

regard, efforts have been directed towards improvement of

poor motility of sperm as well as the inducement of

motility of immotile cells. The practice of mixing sperm

with a motility stimulating agent for improving the

successful rate of artificial insemination has been

reported (Yovich et al. 1988).

1.4.1. Cyclic adenosine mono-phosphate (CAMP)

Cyclic nucleotides playa major role in sperm capacitation,

metabolism, acrosome reaction, and motility (Tash and Means

1983). This was first observed when it was noted that

caffeine and other methyl xanthines, which act as cyclic

nucleotide phosphodiesterase inhibitors and associated with

an increase in intracellular CAMP, can stimulate sperm

motility and m~tabolic activity (Hoskins 1973)..

Garbers et al. (1971) first showed that addition of

dibutyryl CAMP stimulated the motiii ty of bovine cauda

epididymal spermatozoa. CAMP was shown to have effects on

the metabolism and motility of sperm (Tash and Means 1982).

Since then, the CAMP system of spermatozoa has been

extensively studied.
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Elevation of intracellular CAMP levels appear to be related

to:
1: Acquisition of the potential for motility during

epididymal maturation
2: Actual initiation of motility upon ejaculation, and
3: Surge of increased motility associated with

capacitation.

The CAMP content of diluted spermatozoa increases twofold
as sperm traverse the epididymis (Hoskins et al. 1974).
This seems reasonable since the intracellular
concentrations of CAMP correlates directly with the degree
of motility (Hoskins and Casillas 1975). Furthermore, a
25% decrease in cAMP levels is observed as washed bovine
caudal sperm become immotile as compared to the initial
motility (Hoskins et al. 1974). During ejaculation, as
bovine cauda epididymal spermatozoa are mixed with
secretions from the accessory glands, cAMP levels double
within 30 sec (cascieri et al. 1976). A similar rise in
CAMP concentration has also been reported .in hamster
spermatozoa (Morton et al. 1974).

•

cAMP has also been implicated with sperm motility during
capacitation and acrosome reaction (Rosado et al. 1974).
vigorous motility is commonly observed concomitant with
capacitation and is believed to be essential for
penetration of the egg following the acrosome reaction
(Yanagimachi 1970). In sea urchin spermatozoa, this
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increased motility is immediately preceded by an increase
in cAMP levels (Garbers and Hardman 1976). Reyes et al.
(1977) showed that the addition of exogenous cAMP to rabbit
or human spermatozoa more than doubled the rate of

capacitation in vitro.

cAMP appears to activate cAMP-dependant kinase, which
phosphorylates key proteins that are required for motility
(Lindemann and Kanous 1989). Deactivation occurs when
these proteins are dephosphorylated by phosphoprotein
phosphatase. The phosphorylation of several integral
axonemal proteins has been reported to be cAMP-dependant
(Horowitz et al. 1988; Tash et al. 1984).

1.4.2. Adenylate cyclase

Mammalian sperm possess both adenylate cyclase and
phosphodiesterase, which are involved in the regulation of
the intracellular concentration of cAMP (Bhatnagar et al.
1982), and also possess cAMP-dependant protein kinase,
through which the physiological action of cAMP is mainly
mediated. Pariset et al. (1983) reported that there is a
positive correlation between the motility index and the
cAMP-dependant protein kinase activity of human

spermatozoa.

Recently, Ishikawa et al. (1989) found significant positive
correlations between sperm motility and cAMP content, and
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According to Aitken et al. (1986b), 2-deoxyadenosine is

able to enhance the quality of sperm movement, particularly

with respect to the linear velocity of progression, as well

as the percentage of motile cells. However, this property

is not shared by its native compound, adenosine, which at

an equivalent dose enhanced the proportion of motile sperm

without any effect on the movement characteristics of the

spermatozoa. 2-deoxyadenosine, unlike caffeine, was

capable of sustaining the improvement of motility for a

much longer period after.removal of the stimulant.
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adenylate cyclase activity in human spermatozoa. These

results suggest that sperm motility is controlled by the

adenylate cyclase activity in spermatozoa and that the

disturbance of sperm motility in infertile men is probably

caused by the reduced activity of adenylate cyclase.

1.4.3. 2-Deoxyadenosine

Adenosine is known to be involved in the physiological

regulation of adenylate cyclase, inhibiting or stimulating

the activity of this enzyme, depending on the cell-type in

question (Londos and Wolff 1977). 2-deoxyadenosine, an

analogue of adenosine with a modified ribose ring,

paradoxically stimulates the production of cAMP in human

spermatozoa (Aitken et al. 1986b).
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with 2-deoxyadenosine, the primary biochemical effect is

to increase the cAMP content of the spermatozoa, presumably

by increasing the adenyl ate cyclase activity, rather than

suppressing phosphodiesterase.

1.4.4. 17-B-Estradiol

17-B-Estradiol (E2), a steroid hormone is.present in both

human serum and the female genital tract fluid. Specific

binding to E2 to human spermatozoal plasma membrane has

been demonstrated by an electron microscopic

autoradiographic study and the effects of E2 on increasing

human spermatozoal forward movement, oxygen uptake, lactate,
production, pyruvate utilization and 3H-tetracycline

binding capacity in vitro have been documented (Chan et al.

1983).

E
2

increases the hamster ova penetration rate by human

sperm significantly at concentrations of 50-100 ng/ml (Chan

et al. 1983) . E2 also significantly increased the

penetration rates of sperm from subfertile men at these

concentrations. cAMP is thought to be inyol ved in the

observed increase in the penetration rates following E2

treatment. It would thus seem likely that E2 also plays a

role in increasing the motility of sperm.
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1.4.5. Caffeine

Caffeine is a phosphodiesterase inhibitor that prevents the
destruction of the intracellular hormonal mediator, cyclic
AMP. It is believed that the stimulating hormones act on
the membrane of the target cell by combining with specific
receptors, and that the hormone-receptor complex activates
the enzyme adenyl cyclase in the membrane, with the portion
of the adenyl cyclase exposed to the cytoplasm causing
immediate conversion of the cytoplasmic ATP into cyclic
AMP. The increase in cAMP concentration is thought to
result in an increase in sperm motility (Barkay et al.

1977) .

It has been documented that caffeine does stimulate sperm
motility but controversy exists as to the concentration.
According to Moussa (1981), caffeine in doses of 3-6mM
showed an equal and good stimulatory effect on the
percentage of motility, whereas at concentrations of 12mM
showed a very slight, insignificant stimulation of
percentage motility. Caffeine in doses of 60mM
demonstrated a highly significant inhibitory effect on all
parameters of motility. Levin et al. (1981) used
concentrations of 2-6mM and also observed an increase in
motility. However, they concluded that the direct action
of caffeine on sperm motility may not involve the
inhibition of cAMP phosphodiesterase. Barkay et al. (1977)

showed that caffeine stimulated motility optimally at a
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concentration of 7.2mM. It was shown that a dose-response

relationship exists between caffeine and the oxidative

metabolism of mature (ejaculated) and immature epididymal

spermatozoa. However, sensitivity to caffeine was lower

for caput epididymal spermatozoa than for ejaculated cells.

Calcium maymodulate the biosynthesis of cyclic nucleotides

by stimulating adenyl cyclase. Evidence shows that in

mammalian sperm extracellular calcium causes a rise in

intracellular cAMPconcentrations immediately before the

acrosome reaction (Kopf et al. 1983). Calcium has been

shown to stimulate mammalian sperm adenylate cyclase

acti vi ty (Monks et al. 1986). Calcium acts on the axonemes

of invertebrate sperm and produces changes in flagellar

curvature and activity level (Okuno 1981). Calcium changes

the swimming patterns of rat sperm (Lindemann and Goltz

1988) and dog sperm (Tash et al. 1988). Calcium also

produces quiescence in some types of .sperm (Gibbons and

Gibbons 1980). This suggests that Ca2+ can have two

actions i.e. firstly, it can produce a change in flagellar

curvature changing the swimming pattern to a tumbling

hyperacti vated pattern, and secondly, i t can act

antagonistically to cAMPand gradually deactivates motiIi ty

(Lindemann and Kanous 1989).
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However, Ca2+ does have a more direct effect on

phosphorylation of motility associated proteins in both

actin- (Aldestein and Eisenberg 1980) and tubulin-

(Schulman 1985) based systems. wishart and Ashizawa (1987)

observed an effect of calcium on motility in the absence

of any demonstrable change in cyclic nucleotide metabolism.
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Calcium and cAMP appear to be the major internal regulatory

messengers interacting with the flagellum to activate

(cAMP), deactivate (ca2+), and modify (ca2+) sperm by direct

action on the flagellar apparatus. Calcium may activate

the adenyl cyclase in mammalian sperm, but at levels

generally higher than the physiological concentration of

Ca2+ (Braun 1975).

1.4.7. Follicular fluid

Follicular fluid (FF) is released from the ruptured oocyte

upon ovulation,· and accompanies the egg through its transit

in the fallopian tube. This fluid is a dynamic medium that

is rich in steroids, peptide hormones and growth factors.

(Chao et al. 1991). Lipid derivatives, glycosaminoglycans

and albumin found in FF have been shown to stimulate sperm

capacitation (Mukherjee and Lippes 1972) and acrosome

reaction (Suarez et al. 1986; siegel et al. 1990). The

steroidal fraction of FF has been shown to be a stimulator

of human sperm capacitation, acrosome reac~ion (Suarez et
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al. 1986) and also hyperactivated motility (Mbizvo 1990).

Progesterone within the follicular fluid causes an influx

of extracellular Ca2+ by acting on the sperm cell surface

level. Ca2+ has been shown to increase sperm cAMP

concentration and to activate adenyl cyclase activity in

broken cell' preparations of spermatozoa (Lindemann and

Kanous 1989).

1.4.8. Pentoxifylline
/ .

Pentoxifylline is an orally active haemorrhagic agent used

in the treatment of intermittent claudication and other

,vascular diseases (Ward and Clissold 1987). It is a methyl

xanthine derivative and can increase intracellular cAMP

levels by inhibiting the phosphodiesterase (Grigoleit et

al. 1976) and may also increase the duration of the

activity of ejaculated spermatozoa (Schoenfeld et al.

1975).

Shen et al. (1991) have shown that pentoxifylline increases

spermatozoa (Aparicio et al. 1980). Yovich et al. (1988)

the in vitro motility of ejaculated spermatozoa collected

from both normal and asthenozoospermic men. pther studies

show that in concentrations ranging from 0.3mM to 0.6mM,

pentoxifylline prolonged the activity of ejaculated

reported that pentoxifylline significantly improved sperm

motility in oligozoospermic samples, but no difference in

motility was noted in normozoospermic samples.
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The stimulatory effect of pentoxifylline on sperm motility

is thought to be due to its pharmacological action on cAMP

metabolism. When taken orally and secreted in the seminal

fluid (Ward and Clissold 1987), pentoxifylline and its

metaboli tes will appear in the semen. They inhibit

phosphodiesterase and increase cAMP concentrations in the

ejaculate thereby increasing the motility. Marrama et al.

(1985) have shown that pentoxifylline therapy increased

fructose concentrations and decreased sperm ATP levels,

possibly due to increased conversion of ATP to cAMP.

Yovich et al. (1988) found that this drug increased the

success rates of fertilization in cases of oligo- and

asthenozoospermia. Thus, pentoxifylline could be regarded

as an useful drug in the treatment of idiopathic oligo-

asthenozoospermia.

1.5. HYPERACTIVATION

Mature spermatozoa of all mammalian species must ~omplete

a series of membrane and metabolic changes before they can

fertilize an intact ovum (Yanagimachi 1988). This process

has been termed capacitation and is functionally associated

with the sperm acrosome reaction and acquisition of a

distinctive type of motility called hyperactivation.

First observed in 1969 by Yanagimachi, sperm

hyperactivation is a distinctive, vigorous motility which
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has been described for mammals and now for the human

(Burkman 1984). Early reports described hyperactivated
motility in terms of sperm flagellar motion, sperm vigour,
and trajectory. These hyperactivated sperm were said to
be extremely vigorous; their principal feature was a
repeated pattern of high-curvature undulations of the
flagellum. subjective visual assessments have led to a
remarkable set of metaphors used to characterize the
swimming trajectories of hyperactivated sperm. Such
motions have been referred to as "bobbing" (Gwatkin and
Anderson 1969), "high amplitude" (Yanagimachi 1970),
"serpentine" (Yanagimachi 1970), "whiplash" (Cooper et al.
1979), "figure-of-eight" (Fraser 1977) and "darting"
(Corselli and Talbot 1986). Clearly, these terms did not
permit ..th~ standardization in the identification of

hyperactivation.

Recently, the sperm have been divided according to their
swimming patterns as follows (Burkman 1991) :

1. Circular high-curvature: Previously called wide
amplitude, this is seen as relative planar beating of
the flagellum, marked side-to-side head movements,
and a beat envelope of >=19~m (Burkman 1991).

2. Thrashing: An extremely erratic trajectory, at least
3 rapid u-shaped flexions, and a change in the plane
of the flagellar beat with each flexion.
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3. star-spin: Rapidly spinning in one place, with no

forward progression.

4. Helical: A highly 3-dimensional trajectory with

regular repeats.

s. Non hypera-ctivated: A fairly straight trajee~ery, an

even roll of the head about the central axis, and a

minimal curvature of the flagellum.

In general, the flagella of hyperacti vated spermatozoa

generate beats of decreased symmetry, involving bends of

increased curvature in the midpie~e and proximal principal

piece. Many studies have indicated that the movements of

at'least some hyperactivated sperm are intermittent (as in

(1991) and consists of a more three-dimensional but

relati vely progressive swimming tra jectory through which

the rabbit) with phases of relatively lesser or greater

progressiveness. The less progressive phase is the classic

.high-curvature motion and is most commonly described

subjectively as whiplash and as figure-of-eight motion.
,

The more progressive moveI?ents are sometimes called darting

motion (Corsel-li.and Talbot 1986) because of the jerky, but

progressive swimming trajectories observed. Suarez (1987)

observed in golden hamster sperm, a discrete intermediate

state immediately preceding whiplash motion. This state,

termed helical motion, relates to that described by Burkman

the sperm head traces a helix.
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Robertson et al. (1988) developed an automated method to

identify and count two subpopulations of hyperactivated

cells. One population of cells displayed the star-shaped

trajectories which correspond to those identified by

Burkman (1991) i a second population, which was termed

transitional, more closely approximated hyperactivation as

originally described by Yanagimachi (1970) . This

transition phase, also reported by Mortimer et al. (1990)

is similar to sperm with forward progression except that

the proximal flagellar waves were much larger in amplitude

and less regular in their rate of development and

propagation.

Because of the great variability that exists between the

methods that are employed to measure sperm motility, large

differences have occurred in the assignment of values for

the motion parameters for the above states of

hyperactivation. Nonetheless, whichever method applied to

describe hyperactivation, this phenomena has been shown to

be of increasing importance in human fertilization, its use

being directed as a biomarker of fertilizing ability in the

in vitro situation. Chan et al. (1992) have shown that the

percentage of hyperactivated sperm increases from the raw

semen (5.2±1.0), immediately after washing (16.3±1.8), and

after 6hr incubation(29.2±4.0) (Mean±SEM). A positive

correlation between sperm hyperactivation and fertile males

have been reported (Burkman 1986). Another study showed

a failed in vitro fertilization case which was associated
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The literature leads us to believe that hyperactivated

motility, of which little of the underlying mechanisms are

understood, plays a very important role in the penetration

of oocytes and subsequent fertilization.
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with a low sperm hyperactivation percentage (Wolff 1988).

Chan et al. (1992) have shown positive correlations between

hyperactivation and sperm penetration of oocytes as

measured by the sperm penetration assay.

1.6. PURPOSE OF THE PRESENT RESEARCH

In light of the importance of sperm motility and the use

of motility stimulants to improve the fertilization rates

of assisted fertilization patients, this study investigated

the following:

1. Relationship among normal sperm morphology, motility

and zona pellucida binding potential of human

spermatozoa.

2. Effect of pentoxifylline on sperm movement

characteristics and zona pellucida binding potential

of teratozoospermic men.

3. Effect of caffeine on sperm motility and zona

pellucida binding of normo- and teratozoospermic men.
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4. Effect of human follicular fluid on sperm motility
and zona pellucida binding potential of

normozoospermic men.
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II. MATERIALS AND METHODS

The materials and methods employed for each study is

outlined in the individual articles presented in Chapter

3. The methods differed slightly between the four studies.

However, the basic procedures followed are described in

detail.

2.1. SEMEN COLLECTION AND ANALYSIS

Semen from patients attending the in vitro fertilization

programme at Tygerberg Hospital were collected by

masturbation, after ±3 days of sexual abstinence, in

sterile containers. Semen was then allowed to liquify at

37°C and then analyzed for sperm count, percentage

motility, forward progression (WHO 1987), and percentage

normal morphology. Morphology smears were made of the

original semen samples, air dried and stained with

papanicolaou stain. Morphology assessment was performed

on 100 spermatozoa according to the criteria outlined by

Kruger et al. (1988) and Menkveld et al. (1990).

2.2. SPERM PREPARATION FOR ZONA BINDING

A volume of 0.5ml of the semen sample was diluted with 1ml

Ham's F-IO culture medium (Gibco, NY) supplemented with

10% human serum. After centrifugation of the sample at

300XG for 10 minutes, the supernatant was carefully removed

~~-----------------------------------------------https://etd.uwc.ac.za/
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so as not to disturb the pellet. The pellet was then
washed by resuspension into 1ml of culture medium. After
a second centrifugation, the supernatant was removed and
the pellet was overlaid with 1ml of culture medium. The
tube was then loosely capped and placed in an incubator
(37°C, 5% CO2, 95% humidity) at a 45° angle for 60 minutes
to effect a swim-up separation of motile sperm.
Subsequently, the supernatant was removed containing the
motile fraction of the sample. Care was taken not to
disturb the pellet so as to avoid the aspiration of
immotile sperm. This motile fraction was analyzed for
sperm count and percentage motiIity. Sperm count was
performed by diluting each sample with water in a 1:9 ratio
(semen + diluent) and counted with a haemocytometer
(Neubauer, West Germany). Recovered spermatozoa were then
diluted with culture medium to give a final motile
concentration of 500 000 sperm/ml for use in the hemizona

assay.

2.3. STIMULANT PREPARATION

2.3.1. Pentoxifylline

Pentoxifylline (Sigma P-1784, st. Louis, MO) was made up
to a initial concentration of 8mM in Ham's F-10 culture
medium supplemented with 10% human serum and added in equal
volumes to the sperm sample. The final concentration of
pentoxifylline within the sperm sample was .4mM.
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2.3.2. Caffeine

The caffeine solution (Sigma C-0750, st Louis, MO) was

prepared to an initial concentration of 12mM in Ham's FlO

culture medium supplemented with 10% human serum. A 1:1

mixture of sperm and medium was prepared, giving a final

concentration of 6mM caffeine.

2 • 3 • 3 • Follicular fluid

Follicular fluid (FF) was obtained from women attending the
\

in vitro fertilization programme at Tygerberg Hospital.

Patients were hyperstimulated using 100mg clomiphene

citrate daily for 5 days. 150 IU of human menopausal

gonadotrophin (hMG) was administered intramuscularly on

alternate days, starting on Day 2 of the clomiphene citrate

cycle. Follicular growth was monitored by ultrasonography

and serum oestradi01 was measured. HCG was administered

as soon as the leading follicle reached 18mm in diameter,

with two additional follicles of at lea$t 16mm diameter.

Follicle aspiration was performed 36hr after HeG

administration. Only mature oocytes (metaphase II) (Veeck

et al. 1986) containing straw coloured follicular fluid was

used, without heparin. All collected follicular fluid

samples were centrifuged immediately and pooled

supernatants stored at -20°C.
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2.4. SPERM MOTILITY ASSESSMENT

2.4.1. Manual evaluation

Sperm motility was assessed according to the methodology
described by Samuels and Van der Horst (1986). A 101J.1
droplet of semen was placed onto a glass slide and covered
with a 22X22mm coverslip. Sperm motiIity was recorded
using an inverted, phase-contrast microscope (Nikon
Diaphot, Research Instrumentation, Johannesburg, SA) under
a total magnification of 200X. The image was recorded by
a U-Matie video recorder (JVC Model CR-6600E, Research
Instrumentation, Johannesburg, SA) onto a video tape using
a colour video camera (Panasonic WV-CD 130, Research
Instrumentation, Johannesburg, SA). video tapes were
played back frame-by-frame using a remote control editing
unit (JVC Model RM-70U, Research Instrumentation,
Johannesburg, SA). A transparent overlay was place on the
monitor screen (JVC Model 7808 ME, Research
Instrumentation, Johannesburg, SA) and sperm head positions
were plotted every ten frames (0.206sec) for fifty frames,
with a total time of 1.03 seconds. All points were then
connected to obtain the curvilinear distance, i.e. the
actual path traversed. The first and last points were also
connected to obtain the displacement, or straight line
distance. These tracks were entered manually into a
microcomputer (Apple II Model IA2S2) using a graphics
tablet (Apple II Model A2M0029) and a light pen.
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The computer was programmed to calculate straight line
velocity (VSL), curvilinear velocity (VCL), and linearity
(LIN) for each individual sperm. Twenty sperm were
followed per sample for each time interval investigated.
Data was then pooled to present the motility parameters of

the samples.

2.4.2.
(SMQ):

Computerized analysis: Sperm Motility Quantifier

A drop of semen was placed onto a glass slide and covered
with a coverslip. The slide was examined under a
phase-contrast microscope (Nikon Diaphot, Research
Instrumentation, Johannesburg, S.A.) at a total
magnification of 200X. Images were recorded onto videotape
using a VHS recorder (National L-15, Research
Instrumentation, Johannesburg, S.A.) and a colour video
camera (Panasonic, Research Instrumentation, Johannesburg,
S.A.). These recorded images were then played back into
a computerized system for evaluating sperm motion, the
Sperm Motility Quantifier (SMQ) (Wirsam Scientific and
Precision Equipment, Auckland Park, SA) (Figu~e 2).
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TV
CAMERA

VIDEO
RECORDER

.COMPUTER
WITH SMQ CARD

TV
MONITOR

From SMa card To TV Monitor

From VCR to SMa c.d

Figure 2. Computerized Sperm Motility Quantifier (SMQ)

(With permission from Wirsam Scientific and Precision

SMQ
SOFTWARE

Equipment, SA).
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Recordings of sperm movement was captured with a frame-skip

of zero at an analysis rate of 50 Hz. The number of frames

analyzed equalled 25 frames; minimum number of frames in

the sperm trajectory was 10; threshold velocity (VCL) was

Loumy sec . The following sperm motiIi ty parameters were

measured: curvilinear velocity (VCL), straight line

velocity (VSL), and linearity (LIN).

2.5 HEMIZONA ASSAY

The hemizona assay was performed according to Burkman et

al. (1988) (Figure 3).

2.5.1. Collection and storage of human oocytes

buffered saline (PBS, GIBCO, Grand Island, NY). Between

All oocytes used were nonliving, with no developmental

potential. Oocytes were obtained from two sources: (1)

ovarian tissue that was collected postmortem, and (2)

donated unfertilized oocytes from the IVF treatment

program. In the former case, ovarian tissue was excised

within 24 hours of death and stored at 4°C in phosphate

2 to 48 hours later, manual dissection was carried out

according to the protocol of Overstreet et al. 1980). Zona

intact oocytes denuded of granulosa cells were recovered

and placed directly into a 1.5M solution of MgCl2 and

stored at 4°C under oil. A small number of immature or

postmature oocytes was donated by IVF patients (informed
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consent was obtained). These oocytes were then stored at
4°C under oil.

2.5.2. Cutting of oocytes into hemizonae

A complete micromanipulation system (Narishige, Tokyo,

Japan) was used for bisecting the eggs. An inverted,

phase-contrast microscope (Nikon Diaphot, Garden City, NY)

was equipped with a pair of Narishige micromanipulators

(model MO 102); the connecting tubing was filled with

mineral oil. A #11 microscalpel blade was glued to the

side of a metal bar (12cm long; 3mm diameter). The bar was

bent to give a sigmoidal shape; the tip of the bar had a

flat, vertical face for attachment of the blade. A 100mm

petri dish (Falcon #25382, Falcon Plastics, Oxnard, CA)

served as the cutting chamber. Culture medium (Ham's F-10;

GIBCO) was poured into the dish to a depth of 3-4mm.

Horizontal grooves were cut into the plastic using the

microscalpel blade in order to provide support in holding

the egg while cutting. The egg was transferred to the

working area of the dish using a finely drawn pipette.

Using a total magnification of 200X, the blade was centred

and then slowly lowered, first partially flattening the egg

and then finally initiating a midline cut into the zona.

A further lowering of the blade, along with 1 to 2

side-to-side excursions, produce two cleanly cut hemizonae.

The dense ooplasm inside each hemizona was then dislodged

by vigorous pipetting. Only one egg was cut at a time to
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ensure that matched hemizonae remained paired for

subsequent sperm binding tests. Each hemizona pair was

placed in a 50~1 droplet of medium in a petri dish, covered

with mineral oil, and stored at 4°C.

A 50~1 sperm droplet containing 500 000 spermjml from both

a fertile control sample and a test sample were placed in

a tissue culture dish. One hemizona was placed in the one

droplet (control) and the matching hemizona in the other

droplet (test), in duplicate. The droplets were covered

with mineral oil (E.R.Squib & Sons, Inc. Princeton, NJ) to

prevent dehydration of sperm droplets. These droplets

containing the sperm and hemizonae were then coincubated

at 37°C and 5% CO2 for 4 hr. After 4 hours coincubation,

the hemizonae from each droplet were transferred from the

sperm droplet into warm droplets (37°C) of Ham's F-IO

culture medium, respectively. The hemizonae were then

rinsed by vigorously pipetting five times with a finely

drawn glass pipette to dislodge loosely associated

spermatozoa. For each hemizona, the number of spermatozoa

bound to the outer surface was counted under phase contrast

microscopy at a magnification of 200X (Nikon Diaphot,

Research Instrumentation, Johannesburg, SA). The number

of sperm bound for the test sperm sample was divided by the

number of sperm bound for the fertile control sample and

expressed as a percentage to give the hemizona index (HZI).
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Figure 3. The hemizona assay (Coddington et al. 1991).
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2.6. STATISTICAL ANALYSES

All statistical evaluations and tests were carried out
using Statgraphics 2.6. For all of the four studies
performed, the data per patient was averaged and pooled.
Summary statitistics were performed to obtain the mean±SD
for each sample population. Comparisons for significant
differences between the parameters of the sample
populations in question were performed using Student t-

test.
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III. RESULTS

3 .1. THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN MORPHOLOGY, MOTILITY AND

ZONA PELLUCIDA BINDING POTENTIAL OF HUMAN SPERMATOZOA

ABSTRACT

This paper prospectively evaluates the relationships among

normal sperm morphology and (i) motion characteristics viz.

curvilinear velocity (VCL), straight line velocity (VSL)

and linearity (LIN) (n=37) and (ii) sperm-zona pellucida

binding capacity under HZA conditions (n=144) of two

separate groups of men. The motility characteristics were

measured using a computerized Sperm Motility Quantifier

(SMQ). The zona binding potential of sperm was evaluated

using the hemizona assay. Firstly, the VCL significantly

differed between the p-pattern and both the G (72.9±7

versus 86.3±16~mjsec; p=0.04) and N pattern (72.9±7 versus

91. 0±15~mjsec; p=O. 002). The VSL differed only between the

pand N patterns, being 19.7±7 versus 32.6±15~mjsec

(p=0.02), respectively. No significant differences in LIN

were noted between any of the three patterns. The sperm

concentration differed significantly between the pand

both the G (37.9±35 versus 80.8±9 X106 spermjml; p=0.03)

and the N pattern (37.9±35 versus 89.7±72 X106 spermjml;

p=O. 05) . Significant difference were observed in the

percentage motility between the P and both the G (38.0±21

versus 43.7±9%; p=0.03) and the N pattern (38.0±21 versus
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52.1±8%; p=O.04). In the second study, the hemizona
indices (HZI) differed significantly between the P and both
the G (29.3±26 versus 57.6±62%; p=O.Ol) and the N pattern
(29.3±26 versus 102.4±80%; p<O.OOl). The G and N patterns
also differed significantly in their HZI (57.6±62 versus
102.4±80%; p=0.005). Sperm concentration differ between
the P and both the G (32.8±29 versus 76.1±54 X106 spermjml;
p<O.OOl) and the N pattern (32.8±29 versus 95.44±61 X106

spermjml; p<O.OOl). The percentage motility differs
significantly between the P pattern and both the G (41.2±17
versus 50.9±11%; p=0.002) and the N pattern (41.2±17 versus
53.4±11%; p=O.OOl). Sperm morphology seems to be
indicative of important functional characteristics of
spermatozoa e.g. motility and zona pellucida binding.

The advent of assisted reproduction inspired biologists and
clinicians to critically study gamete interaction in vitro
and evaluate the performance of abnormal sperm
characteristics in such a system (Kruger et al. 1986;
Franken et al. 1990). The association of specific
characteristics with the success of assisted reproduction
techniques and in vitro fertilization (IVF) in particular
has become a major point of discussion (Mahadevan and
Trounson 1984; van Uem et al. 1985, Kruger et al. 1990).
Analysis of correlation between conventional semen
parameters and fertilization rates reported in vitro has
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shown that normal sperm morphology (strict criteria) sperm
motility and concentration must be considered during the
development of a predictive model.

The evaluation of sperm morphology by a more stringent
technique (strict criteria) has enhanced objectivity and
decreased intra-and interassay variations while examining
this sperm characteristic (Kruger et al. 1986, Menkveld et
al. 1990). Using strict criteria, normal sperm morphology
is an excellent predictor of IVF outcome (Kruger et al.
1988, Oehninger et al. 1988). Objective assessments of
sperm motion parameters by computer-assisted sperm motility
analysis (CASA) have resulted in establishment of positive
and significant correlations between various motion
characteristics and sperm function (Liu et al. 1990).

Scientists are urged to develop bioassays to establish
specific sperm functions crucial for sperm-oocyte
interaction. The hemizona assay is an internally
controlled bio-assay that measures tight binding of
spermatozoa to the human zona pellucida (Burkman et al.
1988). positive and significant correlations have been
demonstrated between normal sperm morphology and the
ability of the sperm to bind to the zona pellucida under
HZA conditions (Franken et al. 1989a, Franken et al.

1989b).
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Semen was collected by masturbation after ± 3 days of
abstinence from patients (total 181) attending the IVF
programmes at Tygerberg Hospital, Cape Town, South Africa
and The Jones Institute for Reproductive Medicine, Norfolk,
virginia, USA. Samples were examined using routine semen
analysis techniques. The following parameters were
recorded: sperm concentration (CONC), percentage motility
(MOT), forward progression (FP) and percentage normal
morphology (MORPH). Morphology was evaluated using the
strict criteria outlined by Kruger et al. (1987). Patients
were divided into three patterns on the basis of their
percentage morphology. These groups were as fol~ows:
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This paper represents prospective studies among 2 separate
groups of men and were designed to evaluate the
relationships among normal sperm morphology and (i) motion
characteristics (n=37) and (ii) sperm-zona pellucida
binding capacity under HZA conditions (n=144).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

1: < 4% p-pattern (poor prognosi~ pattern)
2: 5-14% G-pattern (good prognosis pattern)
3: >14% N-pattern (normal morphology)
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Sperm zona pellucida binding potential was performed using
the protocol of Burkman et al. (1988).as described in
Chapter 2. The binding potential was expressed as the (i)
number of sperm bound per hemizona and (ii) the hemizona
index. The data was analyzed statistically using
statgraphics 2.6. The average values for each patient was
pooled within each morphologic group. The data within each
of the groups were compared statistically using Student

t-test.
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Sperm motility assessment was performed using the Sperm
Motility Quantifier as described previously in Chapter 2.
Motion characteristics measured were the curvilinear
velocity (VCL), straight line velocity (VSL) and linearity

(LIN).

RESULTS

The data obtained from the two studies are shown in Tables
1 and 2. In Table I, the VCL significantly d.i.ff ered
between the p-pattern and both the G (72.9±7 versus
86.3±16~m/sec; p=0.04) and N pattern (72..9±7 versus
91.0±15~m/sec; p=O.002). The VSL differed only between the
Pand N patterns, being 19.7±7 versus 32.6±15~m/sec
(p=0.02), respectively. No significant differences in LIN
were noted between any of the three patterns.
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TABLE 1. Relationship between semen parameters and hemizona

binding potential of human sperm from 144 men.

Parameter P pattern G pattern N pattern

«4%) (5-14% (>14% normal)

(n=41) (n=61) (n=42)

Cone (X106 32.8±29a,b 76.1±54b 95.4±6P

spermjml)

Motility 41.2±17c,d 50.9±11c 53.4±11d

(%)

Morph (% 2.4±1.2e,f 9.2±3e,g 18.9±4f,g

normal)

Bound sperm 22.4±16h,i 43.1±40h,j 61.9±36i,j

(HZA)

HZ! (%) 29. 3±26k,~ 57.6±62k,m 102. 4±80~,m

Values are expressed as mean±SD
a: p<O.OOli b: p<O.Oli e: p=0.002i d: p=O.OOli

e,f,g,h,i,j,: p<0.05i
k:p=O.Olil: p<O.OOli m: p=0.005
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Values are expressed as mean±SD
a: p=0.04; b: p=0.002; c: p=0.02; d: p=0.03; e: p=0.05;

f:p=0.03; g: p=0.02; h: p=0.04; i: p<O.OOl
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TABLE 2: Motility characteristics of sperm from P, G, and

N patterns of 37 patients.

Parameter P pattern G pattern N pattern

«4% normal) (5-14% (>14% normal)

(n=10) normal) (n=19)

(n=8)
-

VCL (j.l.mjsec) 72.9±7a,b 86.3±16a 91.0±16b

VSL (j.l.mjsec) 19.7±7c 26.5±18 32.6±15c

LIN (%) 26.2±9 26.2±13 31.8±13

CONC 37.9±35d,e 80.8±39d 89.7±72e

(X106spermjml)

Motility (%) 38.0±21f,g 43.7±9f,h 52.1±8g,h

FP (0-4) 2.0±0.6i 2.5±0.3 2.7±0.3i
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Sperm concentration differed significantly between the P

and both the G (37.9±35 versus 80.8±9; p=0.03) and the N

pattern (37.9±35 versus 89.7±72; p=O. 05) . Significant

differences were observed in the percentage motility

between the P and both the G (38.0±21 versus 43.7±9;

p=0.03) and the N pattern (38.0±21 versus 52.1±8; p=0.04).

In Table 2, the hemi zona indices (HZI) differed

significantly between the P and both the G (29.3±26 versus

57.6±62; p=O.Ol) and the N pattern (29.3±26 versus

102.4±80; p<O.OOl). The G and N patterns also differed

significantly in their HZI (57.6±62 versus 102.4±80;

p=0.005). Sperm concentration differ between the Pand

both the G (32.8±29 versus 76 .1±54; p<O. 001) and the N

pattern (32.8±29 versus 95.44±61; p<O.OOl). The percentage

motility differs significantly between the P pattern and

both the G (41.2±17 versus 50. 9±11; p=O. 002) and the N

pattern (41.2±17 versus 53.4±11; p=O.OOl).

DISCUSSION

Morphologic aberrations may be markers of other functional

defects. Morphologically normal sperm has significantly

higher VSL and LIN values and can exhibit higher flagellar

frequencies and high straight line velocities compared to

morphologic abnormal spermatozoa (Morales et al. 1988, Katz

et al. 1982).
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The present results show that the P pattern men «4% normal

forms) has significantly lower straight line velocity than

the N pattern men. This study has shown that VCL differs

significantly among the P, G, and N pattern. other semen

parameters that appear to differ with the percentage normal

morphology are the sperm concentration and the percentage

motile sperm.

using strict criteria, sperm morphology has been shown to

be an excellent predictor of IVF outcome (Kruger et al.

1988; Oehninger et al. 1988).

sperm of abnormal head

Teratozoospermic semen with

morphology may have a

disproportionate number of non-functional cells (Overstreet

et al. 1981; Katz et al. 1982). Patients with a poor

prognosis pattern (p-pattern) have an impaired capacity to

bind to the zona under HZA conditions (Burkman et al. 1988;

Franken et al. 1988) and this correlates well with their

poor IVF rates under standard conditions (Kruger et al.

1988) . Clinical testing has demonstrated a posi tive

correlation between the number of sperm bound to the

hemizona and success during in vitro fertilization (Franken

et al. 1989; Oehninger et al. 1989). Morphological

abnormal sperm from fertile and infertile men are likely

to be immotile or sluggishly motile. Abnormal spermatozoa

seems to have impaired forward progression characteristics

compared to normal spermatozoa.
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The associated abnormalities of sperm flagellar activity

may be responsible for fertilization dysfunctiori (Morales

et al. 1988). Chan et al. (1989) have shown that sperm

morphology and movement characteristics have a predictive

value of 74.1% accuracy in the outcome of in vitro

fertilization.

Zona pellucida binding potential differs significantly

(1991) have shown that the number of sperm bound to the

zona for teratozoospermic men is significantly lower than

that of fertile men (44.6±23 versus 103.3±58; mean±SEM).

This stands in agreement to the 43.1±40 versus 61.93±36

obtained in this study for terato- versus normozoospermic

men, respectively.

In conclusion, sperm morphology has an important functional

contribution with regard to sperm motility and zona

pellucida binding. It would seem that sperm morphology and

zona pellucida binding, in combination with sperm motility

could prove to be a valuable tool in the prediction of

fertilization success.
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3.2. THE EFFECT OF PENTOXIFYLLINE ON SPERM MOVEMENT
CHARACTERISTICS AND ZONA PELLUCIDA BINDING POTENTIAL
OF TERATOZOOSPERMIC MEN

ABSTRACT

This study investigates the effect of pentoxifylline on
sperm movement and zona pellucida binding. Sperm from 9
teratozoospermic patients (lO.2±6% normal forms) were
included in the study. Test samples were diluted with a
4rnMsolution of pentoxifylline, and control samples with
Ham's F-10 culture medium only. Zona pellucida binding
potential was measured under hemizona assay conditions
(HZA). Sperm motility was evaluated at the start (Oh post
swim up) and end (4h) of the HZA, under (i) test-tube
conditions and (ii) under HZA conditions (50J..LIdroplet
under oil). MotiIity parameters tested included the
curvilinear velocity (VCL), straight line velocity (VSL)
and linearity (LIN). compared to the controls,
pentoxifylline treated samples showed an immediate
stimulation of sperm motility, under test-tube conditions,
with a significant elevation of VCL at Oh incubation
(l02.77±14.4 versus 84.60±lO.6J..Lmjsec;p=O.005), which
however significantly declined after 4h incubation
(73.16±4.6 versus 85.47±12.8J..Lmjsec;p=O.Ol). A decline in
sperm motility from Oh to 4h incubation was noted for all
the pentoxifylline treated samples, under both test tube
conditions (VCL: l02.77±14.4 versus 73.16±4.6J..Lmjsec,
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p=O. 0003; VSL: 27.2±10 versus 10.66±2 .2j.Lmjsec,p=O. 001;

LIN: 23.65±7.1 versus 11.86±1.8%, p=O.OOl) and HZA

conditions (VeL: 100.04±13.l versus 76.00±7j.Lmjsec,

p=0.0003; VSL: 26.40±8.7 versus 9.l4±4.5j.Lmjsec, p=0.0001i

LIN: 26.2±12 versus 11.05±4.3%, p=0.004). pentoxifylline

also showed no effect on the zona binding capacity of the

sperm population, since no significant differences in zona

binding capacity were seen between control and test samples

(124.5±70% and 108.4±42% (p=0.6)). In conclusion, the

effect of pentoxifylline on teratozoospermic semen is

short-lived and despite its stimulatory potential,

pentoxifylline shows no beneficial use in enhancing zona

pellucida binding of teratozoospermic sperm.

INTRODUCTION

The advent of assisted reproduction has inspired biologists

and clinicians to critically study gamete interaction in

vitro and to evaluate the performance of abnormal sperm

characteristics in such a system (Franken et al. 1990).

The association of specific· seminal characteristics with

the outcome of assisted reproduction techniques, and in

vitro fertilization (IVF) in particular, has become a major

point of discussion (Kruger et al. 1986). Of the classical

semen parameters, sperm morphology and sperm motion

characteristics have been shown to hold good predictive

value for fertilization outcome (Kruger et al. 1988, Liu

et al. 1990). with regards to sperm morphology,
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teratozoospermia as defined by strict criteria is known to
result in significant impairment of human fertilization
rates in assisted reproductive programmes (Kruger et al.
1986). Likewise, morphologically abnormal spermatozoa have
been shown to have impaired forward progression
characteristics than normal spermatozoa (Morales et al.
1988), and this may be an additional contributing factor

responsible for fertilization dysfunction in

teratozoospermic men. In a previous study, we have shown
that different patterns of teratozoospermia exhibit
different motility characteristics and zona pellucida
binding potential (Kaskar et al. 1993). Since the
importance of sperm motility in human fertilization rates
has been shown (Mahadevan and Trounson 1984), the use of
sperm motility stimulants to improve fertilization rates
have reached considerable attention (Hammitt et al. 1989).

Since pentoxifylline, a methyl xanthine, is known to
increase the duration of the activity of ejaculated
spermatozoa from normal, asthenoz~ospermic and
oligozoospermic men (Yovich et al. 1988, Tesarik et al.
1992), the present study investigated the following among

teratozoospermic men:

1. The effect of pentoxifylline on sperm movement

characteristics,
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2. The effect of different incubation conditions on
sperm movement characteristics,

4. The effect of pentoxifylline on the hemizona binding
index of teratozoospermic men.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Semen from 9 teratozoospermic patients was obtained by
masturbation and examined using routine semen analysis
criteria as outlined by the WHO criteria (1987). Sperm
morphology was evaluated using strict criteria described

by Kruger et al. (1986).

Semen preparation included swim up separation, followed by
dilution to 500 000 spermjml using 8roMpentoxifylline (1:1)
(test) and Hams F-10 medium (control). Sperm motion
characteristics were evaluated at the start and end of the
hemizona assay (Ohr and 4hr post swim up). Sperm motion
was assessed using Sperm Motility Quantifier (SMQ) as

described in Chapter 2.
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Two hemizona assays were performed in duplicate for each

patient. The first hemizona assay evaluated baseline sperm

binding capacity for each semen sample using sperm from a

fertile donor (HZA control) versus sperm from a patient

(HZA test). Each HZA was performed using 50~1 droplets of

the HZA control and test samples (HZA conditions). One

hemizona was placed into the droplet containing sperm from

the fertile donor (HZA control), while the matching half

was incubated in the droplet containing sperm from the

patient (HZA test). Remaining sperm in the test-tube were

incubated at 37°C, 5%C02 in air, for the duration of the

experiment (test-tube conditions).

The second hemizona assay recorded the effect of

pentoxifylline on zona pellucida binding potential of sperm

from the patient. The same procedure was followed as for

the first HZA with the exception that the sperm from the

patient was exposed to pentoxifylline.

For both hemizona assays, the hemizonae from each,droplet

were rinsed after 4h coincubation in order to dislodge any

loosely attaching sperm. The number of sperm tightly bound

to the control and test hemizonae were counted. The

hemizona index (HZ!) was then calculated as the ratio of

the number of sperm bound for the patient (test) to the

number of sperm bound for the donor (control), expressed

as a percentage. The hemizona indices were compared

between the first and second hemizona assays.
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statistical analyses was done using statgraphics (Version
2.6). Summary statistics were executed for all semen and
movement parameters. Comparison testing was done using a
Student t-test.

RESULTS

The mean semen parameters of the patients are shown in

Table 3.

Data are represented as comparisons of the movement
parameters (VSL, VCL and LIN) using the following headings:

1. The effect of pentoxifylline on sperm movement
characteristics (Tables 4 & 5).

3. The effect of time on sperm movement characteristics
(Tables 4 & 5).

2. The effect of incubation conditions on sperm movement
characteristics (Tables 4 & 5).

4. The effect of pentoxifylline on the hemizona index

(Table 6.)
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Table 3. Semen parameters for 9 teratozoospermic patients

before and after swim-up separation

I I
PRE SWIM UP

I
POST SWIM UP

I
CONC (106spermjml) 65.00±31 21.83±16

MOT (% ) 51. 05±17 - . 9l.22±8

FP (0-4) 2.8±0.3 2.9±0.1

MORPH (% ) 10.2±6 NjD

All values expressed as mean±SD

(NjD=Not Done)
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1. Effect of pentoxifylline on sperm movement

characteristics

1.1. Test tube conditions: Spermatozoa treated with 4mM

pentoxifylline showed significantly elevated veL values at

Oh incubation compared to control samples (102. 77±14. 4

versus 84.6±10. 6lJ.mjsec, p=O. 005) . However, at 4h

incubation, a significant lower veL value were noted in the

pentoxifylline treated samples as compared to control

samples (73.16±4.6 versus 85.47±12.8IJ.mjsec, p=O.Ol). No

significant differences were observed in the other two

movement characteristics (VSL and LIN).

1.2. Hemizona assay conditions: Pentoxifylline treated

samples also showed significantly higher veL values at Oh

incubation (100.04±13.1 versus 83.91±10.6IJ.mjsec, p=0.007)

(Tables 4 & 5). No statistically significant differences

were observed in either of the other two movement

parameters tested.

2. Effect of incubation conditions on sperm movement

characteristics (test-tube and HZA conditions)

2.1. with pentoxifylline: No significant differences in

any of the sperm movement characteristics were noted when

incubated in a test tube or in the 50IJ.ldroplet (HZA

conditions) at both Oh and 4h incubation (Tables 4 & 5).
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2.2. without pentoxifylline: Sperm movement showed no
significant differences under test tube and HZA conditions
for both time intervals tested (Tables 4 & 5).

3. Effect of incubation time on sperm movement (Oh and
4h incubation)

3.1. with pentoxifylline
3.1.1. Test tube conditions: A decline in sperm
movement was observed from Oh to 4h incubation, as shown
by the VCL (102.77±14.4 versus 73.16±4.6, p=0.0003), the
VSL (27.2±10 versus 10.66±2.2, p=O.OOl) and the LIN
(23.65±7.1 versus 11.86±1.8, p=O.OOl).

pentoxifylline showed a significant decline in all sperm
movement parameters from Oh to 4h incubation (VCL:
100.04±13.1 versus 76.00±7~m/sec, p=0.0003; VSL: 26.40±8.7
versus 9.14±4.5~m/sec, p=O.OOOl; LIN: 26.2±12 versus
11.05±4.3, p=0.004).

3.2. without pentoxifylline:
3.2.1. Test tube conditions: No significant differences
were observed between Oh and 4h incubation for any of the
three sperm movement parameters tested (Table 4).
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Table 4. Effect of pentoxifylline on movement

characteristics of spermatozoa from teratozoospermic

samples under test-tube conditions

VCL VSL LIN (%) MOT (%)

(IJ.mjsec) (IJ.mjsec)
.

Control 84.60±10a 23.35±12 22.83±9 9l.l±7

(Ohr)

Pentox 102.77±144c 27.20±10d 23.65±7e 89.5±6

(Ohr)

Control 85.47±12b 19.8l±14 l7.62±9 70.6±4

(4hr)

Pentox 73.l6±4bc 10.66±2d ll.86±le 64.9±7

(4hr)

All values expressed as mean±SD
Values with corresponding letters show significant

differences
a: p=0.005, b: p=O.Ol, c: p=0.0003, d: p=O.OOl, e: p=O.OOl
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movementon

characteristics of spermatozoa from teratozoospermic

samples under hemizona assay (HZA) conditions

VCL VSL LIN (%) MOT (%)

(!-LIn/sec) (!-LIn/sec)
-

Control 83.91±10a 21.51±10 22.30±9 92.8±7

(Ohr)

Pentox 100.04±13ab 26.40±80c 26.2±12d 88.9±4

(Ohr)

Control 76.64±11 13.16±8 14.43±5 69.3±8

(4hr)

Pentox 76.00±7b 9.14±4c 11.05±4d 66.1±6

(4hr)

All values expressed as Inean±SD
Values with corresponding letters show significant

differences
a: p=0.007, b: p=0.0003, c: p=O.OOOl, d: p=O.004
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Sperm movement did not differ

significantly from Oh to 4h incubation for samples not
treated with pentoxifylline (Table 5).

4. Effect of pentoxifylline on the hemizona index

The effect of pentoxifylline on the sperm binding to the
zona pellucida as indicated by the hemizona index is shown
in Table 6. No significant differences were observed for
samples treated with pentoxifylline compared to those
without (i.e. 108.4±42 versus 124.5±70, p>0.6).

DISCUSSION

Pentoxifylline has been shown to increase the in vitra
motility of ejaculated sperm from both normo- and
asthenozoospermic men (Shen et al. 1991) and also the
successful fertilization rates in normo- and
oligozoospermic men (Yovich et al. 1988). However, Yovich
et al. (1988) showed an improvement of sperm motility of
oligozoospermic samples treated with pentoxifylline, but
no difference in motiIity was noted when pentoxifylline was
added to normozoospermic samples. Using normozoospermic
samples, Mbizvo (1993) showed significant stimulation of
hyperactivation when using pentoxifylline at 1-2h
incubation, after which the percentage hyperactivated sperm
declined within the following 4 hours to that of the

control sample.
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I I
CONTROL

I
PENTOXIFYLLINE

I
HEMIZONA INDEX (%) 124.5±70a 108.4±42a

106

Table 6. The effect of pentoxifylline on the hemizona

binding index of 9 teratozoospermic patients

All values expressed as mean±SD

a: p=0.6
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In a similar study by Lewis (1993), pentoxifylline treated

sperm did not increase the straight line velocity but did

however significantly increase the curvilinear velocity up

to 4h incubation. In contrast, Tesarik et al. (1992)

showed that pentoxifylline reaches its maximum stimulatory

effect on normo- and asthenozoospermic samples within 10min

of treatment and lasts for at least 2h.

The resul ts obtained in this study showed that

teratozoospermic sperm treated with pentoxifylline showed

an initial stimulation of curvilinear velocity (VCL) at Oh

incubation but a decline of this parameter after 4h

incubation when compared to the control samples, under

test-tube conditions. These findings accord with those of

Tesarik et al. (1992) in which a maximal effect of

pentoxifylline w~s reached within 10min of exposure. The

time delay in this study from the point of pentoxifylline

exposure to the point of motility recording was also within

10min, thus, the Oh incubation time period in this study

can be compared xo the 10min time interval described by

Tesarik et al. (1992). Also in their study, the VCL of

pentoxifylline treated sperm declined to that of the

control sperm after 4h incubation. This, once again,

stands in accordance to the observations of this study.

Kay et al. (1993) have produced similar results where the

percentage hyperactivated motility of sperm washed free of

pentoxifylline remained elevated compared to the control

for a period of 1hr but this effect became insignificant
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Thus, from these results, it is
clear that pentoxifylline has a short-lived effect on sperm
movement characteristics. However, under hemizona assay
conditions, no difference in sperm mot.iIity of samples
treated with or without pentoxifylline at 4h incubation.

With regards to the change in motiIity from 0 to 4h
incubation, sperm samples treated with pentoxifylline
showed significantly lower motility values (VeL, VSL, LIN)
when compared to the control samples. Reports have
suggested the toxic effect of methyl xanthines on the sperm
ultrastructure, especially damage to the sperm plasma
membrane (Harrison et al. 1980), although additional
studies in this field still need to be explored.

other reports attribute the rapid decline in sperm motiIity
to an accelerated rate of capacitation (Rogers 1981), since
on completion of capacitation, sperm undergo the acrosome
reaction and have a shorter life span than non-reacted
sperm (Hammitt et al. 1989). Tesarik et al. (1992)
attributed the rapidity of the response to pentoxifylline
to a high level of cAMP within the sperm cell. Increased
rates of glycolysis and the rate of mitochondrial
respiration have also been shown be due to the effect of
pentoxifylline (Rees et al. 1990).
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Zona pellucida binding under HZA conditions has been

correlated with normal sperm morphology and percentage

motile spermatozoa and also fertilizing potential (Franken

et al. 1989, Oehninger 1992). The presence of

pentoxifylline showed no significant effect on the hemizona

indices of the patients tested in this study. In a

previous study using caffeine, also a methyl xanthine, no

beneficial effect was noted in zona pellucida binding

potential of sperm treated with and without caffeine

(Kaskar et al. 1993).

In conclusion, the data obtained show that methyl xanthines

may initially stimulate sperm motiIi ty, but after 4h

incubation, no significant effect is observed. However,

with the temporary increase in motility of sperm incubated

with pentoxifylline, no significant effect was noted in the

zona pellucida binding potential of the teratozoospermic

samples. Thus, the use of pentoxifylline as a motility

stimulant showed no beneficial use as a treatment modality

for teratozoospermic men attending an assisted reproductive

programme.
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3.3. THE EFFECT OF CAFFEINE ON SPERM MOTILITY AND ZONA

PELLUCIDA BINDING OF NORMO- AND TERATOZOOSPERMIC MEN.

ABSTRACT

Asthenozoospermia is often thought to be an underlying

cause of male factor infertility. Efforts to improve the

motility status of patients in vitro fertilization programs

are well reported. This study investigates the effect of

(i) caffeine on sperm motility and zona pellucida binding

potential, and (ii) the zona pellucida on sperm motility,

and (iii) comparisons between the motility characteristics

of sperm of normo- and teratozoospermic men. Sperm from

patients at the IVF treatment program at Tygerberg Hospital

were incubated with and without caffeine, under both

laboratory conditions (test-tube) and hemizona assay

conditions (50~1 sperm droplet, containing 500 000

spermjml). The motility of sperm was recorded onto a video

tape and analyzed by means of frame-lapse videomicrography.

The motility parameters measured were straight line

velocity (VSL), curvilinear velocity (VCL), and linearity

(LIN). At 1 hour of incubation with caffein~, the VSL of

the normozoospermic sample was significantly higher than

that without caffeine (61.43±4 versus 40.81±5~mjsec;

p=0.0007), respectively. After 5 hours however, the VSL

of the caffeine incubated sample was significantly lower

than that without caffeine (51.98±3 versus 61.11±3~mjsec;

p=0.005). Teratozoospermic samples showed no response to
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caffeine exposure. Sperm from normozoospermic men showed

elevated values for VSL, veL and LIN incubated under

hemizona assay conditions, as opposed to test tube

conditions (without hemizonae). The zona pellucida proved

to be a more potent stimulator of sperm motility for a

longer period than caffeine. Also, sperm binding reported

for the normozoospermic sample was significantly higher

significant differences in the zona binding potential of

sperm among the test (with caffeine) and control (without

caffeine) samples. The mean±SD zona binding for the

normozoospermic man was 116±12 (without caffeine) compared

to 119±8 (with caffeine). The mean±SD zona binding for the

teratozoospermic men was 40.7±22 among the control samples

(without caffeine) versus 40.5±27 bound sperm for the test

samples (with caffeine). The data show that caffeine has

no beneficial effect on sperm motility and zona pellucida

binding' of teratozoospermic men. ongoing studies should be

directed towards a better understanding of the biological

importance of motility stimulants and ~ts function during

human fertilization.

INTRODUCTION

The ability of spermatozoa to fertilize an oocyte is vested

in major events essential for fertilization. Important

aspects prior to fertilization are capacitated sperm

undergoing the acrosome reaction, possible changes in the
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motility patterns of the sperm flagellum showing
hyperactivated motility (Burkman 1984), and tight binding
of spermatozoa to the zona pellucida (Burkman 1988, Franken

reported to be associated with improved conception rates

(Edvinsonn et al. 1983).

since poor motility is one of the major characteristics of
male factor infertility, efforts have been directed towards
an improvement of motility as well as the inducement of
motility of immotile cells, using various chemical
substances (Hammitt et al. 1989). One of the mediators of
sperm motility is thought to be the cyclic nucleotide,
cAMP. cAMP appears to activate the cAMP-dependant kinase,
which phosphorylates the key proteins that are required for
motility (Lindemann and Kanous 1989). High levels of cAMP
have been shown to correlate with high motility and vice
versa. Thus, it would seem plausible that any factor that
can influence the intracellular concentration of cAMP would
in fact affect motility. Caffeine is a methyl xanthine and
is known to inhibit the action of phosphodiesterase,
thereby preventing the destruction of cAMP into 5-AMP.
This causes an increase in the endogenous concentration of
cAMP, thereby maintaining its activity in various
physiological responses, of which muscle contraction is
one. It has been shown that caffeine stimulates the
motility of normozoospermic sperm significantly at
concentrations between 3-6mM. As the concentration of
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5. comparison of the zona binding potential of normo-
and teratozoospermic samples incubated with versus

without caffeine
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caffeine increases to a maximum of 60-120mM, its effect
changes from stimulatory to inhibitory (Moussa 1983; Levin

et al. 1981).

This study proceeded in 4 major parts and investigated the

following:

1. Temporal comparison of VSL, VCL and LIN values of
normo- and teratozoospermic samples

2. comparison of VSL, VCL and LIN values between normo-
and teratozoospermic samples, treated with and
without caffeine, under both laboratory and HZA

conditions

3. comparison of VSL, VCL and LIN values between
laboratory versus HZA conditions, for both normo- and
teratozoospermic samples, treated with and without

caffeine

4. comparison of 6mM caffeine versus hemizonae as sperm
motility stimulants
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Sperm from four men with teratozoospermia «14% normal

forms)" and one proven fertile man was collected by

masturbation after 3 days of sexual abstinence. Samples

were examined using routine semen analysis criteria as

outlined by the WHO criteria (1987). Sperm morphology was

evaluated using strict criteria described by Kruger et al.

(1986).

Sample preparation included swim up separation followed by

dilution to 500 000 spermjml using 12mM caffeine (1:1)

yielding a final concentration of 6mM (test), and Ham's F-

10 culture medium (control). Zona pellucida binding was

evaluated under hemizona assay conditions (Burkman et al.

1988) as described in Chapter 2. Sperm motiIi ty was

assessed at the start and end of the hemizona assay (i.e.

1hr and 5hr post swim up). Motility evaluation was

performed manually using frame-lapse videomicrography

(Samuels and Van der Horst 1986) as outlined in Chapter 2.

statistical analyses were per.:formedusing Statgraphics 2.6.

Comparison testing was done using Student's t-test.
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RESULTS

The mean values for the pooled semen parameters of 4
teratozoospermic and one normozoospermic man are presented
in Table 7. All mo~ility values (VSL, VCL and LIN) are
represented as follows (a) test-tube conditions indicate
results for VSL, VCL and LIN of samples in test tubes at
37°C, 5%C02 and 95% humidity and (b). HZA conditions
represent VSL, VCL and LIN data of sperm samples in 50~1
sperm droplets under oil at 37°C, 5%C02 and 95% humidity,
in the presence of hemizonae.

Comparison of the motility parameters (VSL, VCL and LIN)
between the following groups were performed:

1. Normo- versus teratozoospermic sperm populations,
treated with and without caffeine, under both test-
tube and HZA conditions

2. Sperm treated with caffeine versus without caffeine,
for both normo- and teratozoospermic men, under both
test-tube and HZA conditions

3. Sperm incubated under test-tube versus HZA

conditions, for both normo- and teratozoospermic
sperm, treated with and without caffeine

4. Normo-and teratozoospermic samples coincubated with
caffeine alone under test-tube conditions versus
samples coincubated with hemizonae alone, under HZA

conditions.
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TABLE 7: MEAN SEMEN PARAMETERS FOR A SINGLE NORMOZOOSPERMIC

CONTROL MAN AND 4 TERATOZOOSPERMIC MEN.

Patient Sperm Conc Percentage Normal

(X106/ml) Motility Morphology

(%) (%)

Normozoospermic 84 ± 5 55 ± 4 23 ± 5

(n=l)

Teratozoospermic 31 ± 12 40 ± 5 7 ± 4

(n=4)

p<0.05 p<0.05 p<0.05
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1.1.1. without caffeine: The motility values of sperm
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1. Normo- versus teratozoospermic sperm populations

(Figures 4-9):
l.I. Test-tube conditions:

from the normozoospermic man were significantly higher than
that of the teratozoospermic sample at 5hr incubation:
(VSL: 6l.ll±3 versus 4l.64±6~m/sec, (p=O.OOl); VCL: 64.32±3
versus 45.46±6~m/sec, (p=O.OOl). The LIN values did not
differ significantly between normo- and teratozoospermic

samples. No significant differences between normo- and
teratozoospermic samples were observed at lhr incubation.

1.1.2 with caffeine: The VSL values for the
normozoospermic sample was significantly higher than the
teratozoospermic samples at lhr (6l.43±4 versus
3l.44±59~m/sec; p<O.OOOl) and 5hr incubation (5l.98±3
versus 36.99±4~m/sec; p<O.OOOl). The VCL values were also
significantly higher for the normo- versus the
teratozoospermic sample at both lhr (64.98±4 versus
36.90±6~m/sec; p=O.0002) and 5hr incubation (56.59±4 versus
40.85±3~m/sec; p=O.0002). The normozoospermic sample
showed higher LIN values compared to teratozoospermic
samples (94.22±2 versus 85.05±4%; p=O.006) at lhr

incubation only.

1.2. Hemizona Assay conditions (50~1 droplets under oil):
1.2.1. Without caffeine: The motility values were
significantly higher in the normozoospermic sample than in
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the teratozoospermic sample at 5hr incubation only (VSL:

79.49±8 versus 40.67±5I-Lm/sec;p=O.0002; VCL: 83.62±8 versus

43.91±4; p=O.0001; LIN: 94.86±3 versus 90.36±1I-Lm/sec;

p=O.02).

1.2.2. with caffeine: The VSL for the normo- versus

teratozoospermic

(p=O.004) at

sperm were 63.11±8

1hr incubation and

and 34.7±10I-Lm/sec

42.13±4I-Lm/sec(p=O.0003) at 5hr incubation. The VCL values

were also significantly higher for the normozoospermic

sample at both 1hr (77.55±4 versus 45.51±3I-Lm/secip<O.0001)

and 5hr incubation (85.53±8 versus 45.16±4I-Lm/seci

p=O.0001).

2. Sperm treated with caffeine versus without caffeine:

2.1. Normozoospermic sample (Figures 4-6):
2.1.1. Test-tube conditions: In general, the motility

parameters of sperm exposed to caffeine was significantly

increased after 1hr, but declined after 5hr of incubation.

The VSL of sperm incubated with caffeine compared to the

those incubated without caffeine was significantly higher

at 1hr (61.43±4 versus 40.81±5I-Lm/sec;p=O.0007) and lower

at 5hr incubation (51.98±3 versus 61.11±3I-Lm/secip=O.005).

The VCL values of the caffeine-treated sample was

significantly higher at 1hr incubation (64.98±4 versus

46.28±4I-Lm/seci p=O.0006) but lower after 5hr incubation

(56.59±4 versus 64.32±3I-Lm/secip=O.02). Caffeine treated

sperm also showed higher LIN values at 1hr (94.22±2 versus
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2.1.2. Hemizona Assay conditions: No significant
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87.64±4%i p=0.02) but lower values after 5hr incubation

(91.68±2 versus 94.94±1%i p=0.02).

differences were observed in the VSL of samples incubated

with and without caffeine under HZA conditions. The veL of

the caffeine-treated sample was significantly higher

compared to that of the controls at 1hr incubation (77.55±4

versus 56.24±4IJ.m/seci p=0.0003). The LIN was

significantly lower in the sample incubated with caffeine

than those incubated without (80.84±6 versus 92. 73±2% i

p=O. Ol) at 1hr incubation. No significant differences were

observed in any of the motility parameters at 5hr

incubation.

2.2. Teratozoospermic sample (Figure 7-9):

2.2.1 Test tube conditions: No significant differences

in any of the motility parameters tested were observed

between teratozoospermic samples treated with and without

caffeine.

2.2.2. HZA conditions: No significant differences were

seen in any of the motiii ty parameters of sperm treated

with and without caffeine under HZA conditions.
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3 • Sperm incubated under test-tube versus HZA conditions:

3.1. Normozoospermic sample (Figures 4-6):
3.1.1. without caffeine: Sperm incubated under HZA

conditions (i.e. in a 50~1 sperm droplet containing 500 000

sperm/ml, with a hemizona, under oil), showed elevated

motility values compared to aliquots of the same sample

under test-tube conditions. The VSL of sperm incubated

under HZA conditions was significantly higher at both 1hr

(52.21±4 versus 40.81±5~m/sec; p=O.OOl) and 5hr incubation

(79.49±8 versus 61.11±3~m/sec; p=0.005) than the test tube

samples. The VCL of sperm showed significantly elevated

values under HZA conditions at 5hr incubation only (83.62±8

versus 64.32±3~m/sec; p=0.004). No significant differences

were observed in the LIN of samples incubated under test

tube and HZA conditions.

3.1.2. with caffeine: The motility of sperm incubated in

the presence of hemizonae were generally elevated compared

to those incubated without hemizonae between 1 and 5hr

incubation. The VSL of the HZA sample was significantly

higher at 5hr incubation (79.53±9 versus 51.98±3~m/sec;

p=O.OOl) only. The VCL of this sample was significantly

higher at both 1hr (77.55±4 versus 64.98±4~m/sec; p=0.004)

and 5hr incubation (85.53±8 versus 56.59±4~m/sec;

p=O. 0006). The HZA sample showed lower LIN values (80.84±6

versus 94.82±2%; p=0.005) at Ihr incubation only.
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3.2. Teratozoospermic sample (Figures 7-9):
3.2.1. without caffeine: No significant differences were
noted in any of the motility parameters for samples
incubated under test-tube and HZA conditions.

3.2.2. with caffeine: Significantly higher VCL values

were obtained for the HZA sample as compared to the test
tube sample at 1hr incuabtion only (45.51±3 versus

36.90±6~m/sec; p=O.04).

4. Comparison between caffeine and hemizonae as sperm

motility stimulants:
The motility data for semen samples incubated with caffeine
under test-tube conditions versus semen samples without
caffeine under HZA conditions are depicted in Tables 8 &
9. The normozoospermic control sample illustrated
significant elevated VSL and VCL values after both 1hr and
5hr incubation in the presence of caffeine compared to
hemizonae incubated samples (Table 8). Teratozoospermic
samples revealed no significant changes in motility
characteristics between caffeine stimulated semen samples
compared to semen without caffeine under HZA conditions

(Table 9).
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TABLE 8: COMPARISON OF THE EFFECT OF 6:mM CAFFEINE VERSUS
HUMAN HEMIZONAE ON THE MOTILITY CHARACTERISTICS OF
NORMOZOOSPERMIC SEMEN SAMPLES.

Incubation Motility Caffeine Hemizonae p-value

(h) Parameter

1 VSL 6l.43±4 52.2l±4 0.01

VCL 64.98±4 56.24±4 0.02

LIN 94.22±2 92.73±2 NIS

5 VSL 5l.98±3 79.49±8 0.0007

VCL 56.59±4 83.62±8 0.0009

LIN 9l.68±2 94.86±3 NIS

Values expressed as mean±SD

NIS: Not significant (p>0.05)
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TABLE 9: COMPARISON OF THE EFFECT OF 6:mM CAFFEINE VERSUS
HUMAN HEMIZONAE ON THE MOTILITY CHARACTERISTICS OF
TERATOZOOSPERMIC SEMEN SAMPLES.

Incubation Motility Caffeine Hemizonae p-value

(h) Parameter

1 VSL 31.44±5 42.78±8 NIS

VCL 36.90±6 47.31±9 NIS

LIN 85.05±4 90.42±7 NIS

5 VSL 36.99±4 40.67±5 NIS

VCL 40.85±3 43.91±4 NIS

LIN 90.43±3 90.36±1 NIS

Values expressed as mean±SD

NIS: Not significant (p>O.05)
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TABLE 10: THE INFLUENCE OF 6mM CAFFEINE ON THE ZONA BINDING

CAPACITY OF HUMAN SPERMATOZOA.

Patient Mean Number of spermatozoa Tightly Normal

Bound Morphology

Control Test Decrease/
(%)

(- caffeine) (+ caffeine) Increase

(%)

1 69 ± 13 80 ± 7 + 117 7

2 14 ± 1 31 ± 7 + 214 4

3 36 ± 0 16 ± 0 - 54 3

4 45 ± 0 36 ± 0 - 20

Normal 116 ± 12 120 ± 8 + 3 23
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5: Hemizona assay and caffeine:

The zona binding data for the normo- and teratozoospermic
men are represented in Table 10. There were no significant
differences in the binding potential of sperm among the
control (without caffeine) and test (with caffeine)
samples. The mean±SD zona binding for the normozoospermic
sample was 116±12 (control HZA) compared to 119±8 (test
HZA). The mean±SD zona binding for the teratozoospermic
sample was 40.7±22 among the control samples (without
caffeine) versus 40.5±27 bound sperm for the test samples

(with caffeine).

DISCUSSION

The data show that the motility parameters (VSL, veL and
LIN) are significantly higher in the normozoospermic sample
compared to teratozoospermic semen, irrespective of
caffeine exposure. These parameters could be possible
indicators of fertility status, since the zona pellucida
binding was also higher in normo- compared to

teratozoospermic men.

The present data suggests that caffeine seems to have a
stimulatory effect on the motility of sperm from the
normozoospermic donor (control). However, the data
suggests that caffeine appears to exert no effect on the
motility of sperm from teratozoospermic patients. The lack
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of the teratozoospermic semen samples to respond to the

stimulatory effect of caffeine on the motility, might be

manifested in the inability of these spermatozoa to react

to such stimulation.

Normozoospermic samples treated with or without caffeine

showed significantly higher sperm motility (VSL, VCL and

LIN) when incubated under HZA conditions (50IJ.Isperm

droplet containing 500 000 spermjml) than those incubated

under test-tube conditions (test-tube). However, these

differences were not seen in teratozoospermic samples. The

zona pellucida might be involved in the important processes

surrounding capacitation of human spermatozoa (Cross et al.

1988). This finding may provide evidence to support that

the zona pellucida acts as a physiological stimulus for the

motility of sperm at a time prior to fertilization. The

zona pellucida appears to be a physiological stimulator of

sperm motility.

When comparing the stimulating effects of 6rnMcaffeine ~nd

the zona pellucida on sperm motility of normozoospermic

men, the zona pellucida alone maintains motility after 5hr

incubation, long after the effect of caffeine has subsided.

In teratozoospermic samples, no significant differences

were seen between sperm samples incubated with the zona

pellucida and those treated with caffeine. The hemizona

alone can therefore stimulate sperm motility of

normozoospermic samples to a much greater extent than
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caffeine only.

Zona pellucida binding under HZA conditions are known to
be correlated to normal sperm morphology and percent motile
spermatozoa (Kruger et al. 1986; Burkman et al. 1988;
Franken et al. 1989). Caffeine had no effect on the
binding of sperm to the hemizona. The number of sperm from
teratozoospermic sperm bound to the hemizona was
considerably less than that of the normozoospermic sample.
This could be associated with the motility status of these

sample groups.

In conclusion, caffeine stimulates sperm from
normozoospermic semen but has no inhibitory effect on
teratozoospermic semen. Thus, the use of caffeine should
not be considered as a therapeutic modality for the
improvement of sperm motility in teratozoospermic samples.
The zona pellucida seems to have a role in maintaining
motility which appears to be a prerequisite for good
binding to t.he zona pellucida. The data show that the
results obtained with sperm motility stimulants should be
regarded with caution, since the clinical importance is
manifested in the in vitro fertilization outcome. ongoing
studies should be directed towards a better understanding
of the biological importance of motiIity stimulants and its
function during human fertilization.
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3.4. THE EFFECT OF FOLLICULAR FLUID ON SPERM MOTILITY AND

ZONA PELLUCIDA BINDING POTENTIAL OF NORMOZOOSPERMIC

MEN.

ABSTRACT

This study investigates the effects of human follicular

fluid (FF) on the motiIi ty and zona pellucida binding

normozoospermic men were treated with human follicular

fluid (FF) and evaluated for motility changes at 0, 4, 6,

8, and 10 hours. MotiIi ty was recorded onto video tape and

analyzed by frame-lapse videomicrography. Straight line

velocity (VSL), curvilinear velocities (VCL) and linearity

(LIN) values were evaluated for each sample. Pooled

motility characteristics were evaluated for sperm samples

using the following experimental procedures (i) test-tube

conditions; sperm incubated in test tubes at 37°C and 5%

CO2 and 95% humidity and (ii) hemizona assay conditions;

sperm coincubated with hemizonae in 50 ~l droplets under

oil at 37°C and 5% CO2 and 95% humidity. FF-treated sperm

under test-tube conditions showed elevated veL at 8hr

incubation only (28.55±1 versus 25.59±2~m/sec, p=0.0008)

than untreated sperm. However, FF-treated sperm under HZA

conditions exhibited a lower VSL (32.62±9 versus

44.59±8~m/sec, p=0.03) and LIN (91.76±2 versus 96.22±2%;

p=0.003). Sperm samples incubated under HZA conditions

showed elevated motiIi ty values compared to those incubated
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FF-treated sperm incubated

under HZA conditions compared to test-tube condition showed
elevated motility parameters at 8hr incubation (VSL:
39.62±6 versus 24.48±2~m/sec, p=O.OOl; veL: 35.38±6 versus
28.55±2~m/sec, p=O.Ol; LIN: 91.76±3 versus 85.77±2%,
p=0.002), and at 24hr incubation (VSL: 42.36±4 versus
21.40±6~m/sec, p=0.03; veL: 43.40±3 versus 23.36±5~m/sec,
p<O.OOOl). Untreated sperm incubated under HZA conditions
showed elevated motility at 8hr incubation (VSL: 44.59±8
versus 21.31±4~m/sec, p<O.OOOl; veL: 46.05±8 versus
25.59±4~m/sec, p<O.OOOl; LIN: 96.22±2 versus 82.80±3,
p<O.0001) and at 24hr incubation (VSL: 52.09±2 versus
23.12±2~m/sec, p<O.OOOl; VeL: 53.39±2 versus 25.42±2~m/sec,
p<O.OOOl; LIN: 97.37±2 versus 90.49±2, p<O.OOOl). No
significant differences were observed in the binding
potential of sperm incubated with or without follicular
fluid. The data show that follicular fluid has an
inhibitory effect on human sperm motility after 8hr
incubation and no significant effect on zona pellucida
binding potential.

INTRODUCTION

Since poor motility is one of the major causes of male
factor infertility, efforts have been directed towards an
improvement of motility as well as the inducement of
motility of immotile cells, using various chemical
substances (Hammitt et al. 1989).
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Follicular fluid (FF) is released from the ruptured oocyte

upon ovulation, and accompanies the egg through its transit

in the fallopian tube. This fluid is a dynamic medium that

is rich in steroids, peptide hormones and growth factors

(Chao et al. 1991). Lipid derivatives, glycosaminoglycans

and albumin found in FF have been shown to stimulate sperm

capacitation (Mukherjee and Lippes 1972) and the acrosome

reaction (Lenz et al. 1982; Suarez et al. 1986; siegel et

al. 1990). The steroidal fraction of FF has been shown to

be a stimulator of human sperm capacitation, acrosome

reaction (Tesarik 1985; Suarez et al. 1986) and also

hyperactivated motility (Mbizvo 1990). Progesterone within

the follicular fluid causes an influx of extracellular Ca2
+

by acting on the sperm cell surface level. Evidence

suggests that the action Ca2+ is mediated through cyclic

nucleotide metabolism since Ca2+ involves a rise in sperm

cAMP concentration and can be shown to activate adenyl

cyclase activity in broken cell preparations of spermatozoa

(Lindemann and Kanous 1989). However, Ca2
+ does have a

more direct effect on the phosphorylation of motility

associated proteins in both actin- (Aldestein and Eisenberg

1980) and tubulin- (Schulman 1985) based systems. wishart

and Ashizawa (1987) observed an effect of calcium on

motility with no demonstrable change in cyclic nucleotide

metabolism.

This study investigated the effect of follicular fluid on

(i) motility of sperm populations under both hemizona assay
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and test-tube conditions, and (ii) on zona pellucida
binding, as recorded under hemizona assay conditions (HZA).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Semen for six fertile donors were collected by masturbation
after 3 days of sexual abstinence. Samples were examined
using routine semen analysis criteria according to the WHO
criteria (1987). Sperm morphology was evaluated using
strict criteria described by Kruger et al. (1986).
Follicular fluid was obatined from women attending the in
vitra fertilization programme at Tygerberg Hospital, as
described in Chapter 2.

Semen was washed twice and allowed to swim up for 1hr.
Supernatants were divided into control (without FF) and
test samples (with FF). The control samples consisted of
sperm populations incubated without FF at 37°C for 20hrs.
The test samples were treated with 50% (vjv) follicular
fluid and separately incubated for 20 prs at 37°C.
Aliquots of both control and test samples were removed at
0, 4, 6, and 20hrs incubation and prepared for hemizona
assay (HZA) and motility evaluation. The sperm
concentration of each aliquot (control and test) was
adjusted to a volume of 1 ml with a final concentration of
500 000 spermjml. To evaluate zona binding potential of
each sample, 50~1 control and test sperm droplets
containing 500 000 spermjml were used for the hemizona
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assay. The remaining control and test sperm populations

were then separately incubated in test tubes for 4 hrs to

equal the HZA incubation time and thus representing the

each time interval giving a total of 4 duplicate HZA over

a 20 hr period.

Zona pellucida binding potential of samples were evalueted

using the hemizona assay as described in Chapter 2.

Motiii ty evalution was done manaully using frame-lapse

videomicrography at 0,

under both test-tube

4, 6, 8, 10, and 24hr incubation,

and hemizona assay conditions.

performed usingstatistical comparison analysis

Student t-test (Statgraphics 2.6).

were

RESULTS

comparisons were done to establish changes in motiii ty

values between:
1: sperm treated with and without follicular fluid, and

2: sperm incubated with and without hemizonae

Furthermore, all motility values are reported as follows

(i) test-tube conditions indicate pooled results for VSL,

VCL and LIN of samples in test tubes at 37°C, 5%C02 and 95%

humidity and (ii) HZA conditions represent pooled results

recorded in 50 ~l sperm droplets under oil at 37°C, 5%C02

and 95% humidity, in the presence of hemizonae.
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1: Motility of sperm treated with versus without

follicular fluid (Figures 10-12):

period, FF-treated sperm showed elevated veL values than

the control sample at 8hr incubation only (28.55±1 versus

25.59±2~m/sec; p=0.008). No significant differences were

observed in veL at any of the time intervals investigated.

A lower LIN was observed for the FF-treated sperm at both

4hr (90.38±3 versus 94.92±1%; p=0.005) and 6hr incubation

(88.44±3 versus 92.39±3; p=0.04).

1.2. HZA conditions: Sperm exposed to FF exhibited

significantly lower motility values after 8hr incubation

(VeL: 32.62±9 versus 44.59±8~m/sec, p=0.03; LIN: 91.76±2

versus 96.22±3%, p=0.003). No significant changes were

observed for the other time intervals.

2. MotiIi ty of sperm under test-tube versus HZA

conditions (Figures 10-12):

2.1. without FF: Sperm incubated under HZA conditions

showed higher motility values after 8hr incubation when

compared to those incubated under test-tube conditions.

This is evidenced by VSL (44.59±8 versus 21.31±4~m/sec;

p<O.OOOl), veL (46.05±8 versus 25.59±4~m/sec; p=0.0002) and

LIN (96.22±2 versus 82.80±3%; p<O. 0001) . Elevated LIN

values were observed in HZA samples after 24hr incubation
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as compared to test tube samples (VSL: 52.09±2 versus

23.12±2IJ.mjsec,p<0.0001; VeL: 53.39±2 versus 25.42±2IJ.mjsec,

p<O. 0001; LIN: 97. 37±2 versus 90.49±2, p<O. 0001) . No

significant changes in motility was observed for the other

time intervals.

2.2. with FF: FF-treated sperm incubated under HZA

conditions showed higher velocities than those under test-

tube conditions at 6hr and 24hr incubation, only. At 6hr

incubation, the VSL, ver, and LIN were 32.62±6 versus

24.48±2IJ.mjsec (p=0.01), 35.38±6 versus 28.55±2IJ.mjsec (p-

0.02) and 91.76±3 versus 85.77±2% (p=0.002), respectively.

After 24hr incubation, the VSL and veL values were 42.36±4

versus 21.40±6 (p<0.0001) and 43.40±3 versus 23.36±5

(p<0.0001), respectively. No significant difference in

LIN was observed for the time period investigated.

3. Hemizona assay (Figure 13):

The effect of follicular fluid on sperm-zona binding is

depicted in Figure 14. No significant differences were

observed in the binding potential of sperm treated with or

without follicular fluid at any of the time intervals

investigated. Initially , semen samples incubated with

follicular fluid expressed a decreased binding potential

compared to the control. However, at 8 hours, those

samples with follicular fluid showed an increased number

of sperm bound to the hemizonae.
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DISCUSSION

Follicular fluid may be toxic to sperm or may impair

motility (Suarez 1986; Mortimer and Camenzind 1989;

Mukherjee and Lippes 1972). Acrosome reacting sperm are

thought to rapidly lose their motility (Mendoza and Tesarik

1990; Bedford 1983), and this could explain the decrease

in motility observed after 8hr incuabtion since follicular

fluid is known to stimulate the acrosome reaction.

Contrary to previous literature (Mbizvo et al. 1990), our

findings show that human follicular fluid under our test-

tube conditions has an inhibitory effect on the motility

of human sperm after 8hr incubation, as evidenced by the

motility parameters investigated. Semen samples incubated

with follicular fluid show a higher population of sperm

bound to the hemizona (at 8 hour). The initial decrease

in binding could be attributed to lower motility values at

4 hours incubation. After 8 hours, the samples in the

presence of follicular fluid showed a higher binding

potential than the control. Corresponding motility values

were significantly lower than that of the sample incubated

without follicular fluid.

All sperm samples incubated under HZA conditions showed

higher sperm motility than those incubated under test-tube

conditions. This again supports the view that the zona

pellucida acts as a physiological stimulus for the motility
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of sperm (Cross et al. 1988).

In conclusion, follicular fluid appears to have an
inhibitory effect on the motiIity of sperm from
normozoospermic donors after 8hr incubation, and no
significant effect on zona pellucida binding. The data
show that sperm motiIity stimulants should be regarded with
caution since the clinical importance will largely depend
on the fertilization outcome among the IVF patients.
Ongoing studies are directed towards these and other
motility stimulants, in obtaining a better understanding
of their function in human fertilization.
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IV. GENERAL DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

Sperm motiIi ty and its importance for successful

fertilization of the oocyte (Bostofte et al. 1983) has led

to the development of sophisticated laboratory equipment

for motility determinations. Progress in the field of in

vitro fertilization and embryo transfer resulted in

additional efforts to improve the understanding of the

relationship between motility and fertilization (Aitken et

al. 1984; Pusch et al. 1986; van Uem et al. 1985). For in

vitro fertilization purposes, the role of sperm density

is of less importance (Trounson et al. 1980), but sperm

motility (Battin et al. 1985) and morphologic quality

(Pusch et al. 1986) have been receiving increasing

attention.

4.1. Sperm motility and forward progression

Work done thus far focused on assigning motility values for

sperm according to their forward progression (0-4) but very

little has been done on linking these values to morphology.

Bongso et al. (1989) have compared visual assessments of

motility (0-3) with computerised motility analysis.

Cut-off points of ~ grade 2 motiIi ty (moderate forward

progression)

success of

determine the actual potential and likely

IVF. Fertilization rate per patient was
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virtually an "all-or-none" phenomenon in which >80% of eggs

fertilized with ratings ~2 and <21% fertilized with ratings

below 2 (Grunfeld and Richardson 1987). Quigley (1984) has

also been unsuccessful in obtaining fertilization unless

a minimum motility grade of 2+ or better was present.

Using the cut-off point of 2+ forward progression, average

values for straight line velocity were allocated as

34.29~m/sec (Janick and Macloed 1970) and 35.05~m/sec

(Franken et al. 1973). It was then recommended by Bongso

et al. (1989) that ratings of ~55~m/sec will safely predict

the success of fertilization, since this coincides with the

grade 2 motility. Mathur et al. (1986) postulated that the

number of sperm moving at a speed of 31-50 ~m/sec was

higher in a fertile group than in an infertile group.

4.2. Sperm motility and morphology

Present results did not assign values according to the

forward progression groups but rather to the morphological

groups as outlined by Kruger et al. (1988). using this

"strict criteria", patients are divided into P «4%

normal) ,

forms) .

to the

Whether

G (5-14% normal) and N pattern (>14% normal

Findings indicate that sperm motility is related

percentage normal sperm in the semen sample.

abnormal head shapes hinder the hydrodynamic

movement is still unclear, but a decrease in motility was

observed in abnormal sperm (Katz et al. 1982; Morales et
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al. 1988). Furthermore, sperm morphology has been
correlated to fertilization success (Liu and Baker 1990;

Kruger et al. 1988). This work assigns average motility
values for the different morphologic groups (Results 3.1).

Results show that for fertile men classified according to
the >14% normal sperm criteria, the minimum straight-line
velocity should be 32.6 ~m/sec. This stands in accordance
to the literature cited above for the forward progression

group of 2+. In addition to the above requirement, the
average value for veL and LIN for fertile men should be
91.0 ~m/sec and 31.8%, respectively. According to Results

pattern. However, veL differentiates between the Pand

3.1., VSL does not have much significance in distinguishing
between the P, G and N patterns, since significant
differences were only noted when comparing the pand N

both the G and N patterns. On the other hand, none of the

teratozoospermia «4% normal forms) do motion

3 motion characteristics (VeL, VSL and LIN) could
differentiate between samples from the G pattern population

versus the N pattern. Therefore, only in severe

characteristics playa differentiating role.

The fact that no significant differences are obtained
between the G and N pattern eliminates the possibility of
inadequate motility or velocity as a contributing factor
for the impaired fertilization rates. However, in cases

where teratozoospermia exists in combination with other
/'

abnormalities, such as oligo- or asthenozoospermia,
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motility will playa significant contributing role.

Teratozoospermia has also been correlated to poor zona

pellucida binding. Franken et al. (1993) have shown that

teratozoospermic patients have a hemizona index of 30.5%

as compared to the normozoospermic men (HZI=69.4%).

According to Results 3.1, the mean hemizona indices for P,

G and N pattern men were 29.3%, 57.6%, and 102%,

respectively. The number of sperm bound to the hemizonae

for these P, G, and N pattern men were 22.4, 43.1, and 61.9

sperm, respectively. Sperm morphology plays an important

role in sperm function, particularly in motility and zona

pellucida binding and fertilization potential.

4.3. Use of stimulants in assisted reproduction

The use of stimulants to improve sperm motility has become

very widespread recently. Discrepancies still occur as to

clinical importance of stimulants, since standardization,

as far as concentrations and methodologies used, is still

lacking. Literature suggests that methyl xanthines, such

as pentoxifylline and caffeine, show stimulation of sperm

motility and may have potential use in an IVF programme.

Results show that both pentoxifylline and caffeine may have

a stimulatory effect on sperm, but for a short period only

(Results 3.2 and 3.3).

Pentoxifylline has been reported to increase motility of
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sperm from both normo- and asthenozoospermic men (Shen et
al. 1991) and also fertilization rates among normo- and
oligozoospermic men (Yovich et al. 1988). Controversy
exists in the literature about the stimulation of sperm
motility by pentoxifylline, but one common factor to all
studies is a rapid decline in sperm motility and velocity
after 2-4hr exposure to pentoxifylline (Tesarik et al.
1992, Lewis et al. 1993, Mbizvo et al. 1993). This thesis
shows that the stimulatory effect of pentoxifylline on
sperm velocity is almost immediate (within 10min) but after
4hr incubation, pentoxifylline treated sperm showed
significantly lower VCL values than the control samples.
with regards to the control samples, no significant
differences were observed in the sperm velocity between 0
and 4hr incubation. In contrast, the pentoxifylline
treated samples showed a significant decline in the motion
characteristics (VCL, VSL, LIN) after 4hr under both test-
tube and HZA conditions. This short-lived effect of
pentoxifylline could be due to possible plasma membrane
damage (Harrison et al. 1980a), or accelerated capacitation
rates, resulting in a higher percentage of acrosome reacted
sperm, which have a shorter life span than non-reacted

sperm (Hammitt et al. 1989).

Prolonged exposure may therefore be detrimental to sperm
function and its use in assisted reproductive programmes
should be limited to short incubation periods.
Applications could include the use of pentoxifylline to
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increase the swim up yield.

Caffeine exposure to normozoospermic samples showed an
increase in sperm velocity but had no effect on
teratozoospermic samples. Whether this difference is due
to functional defects of teratozoospermic samples related
to structural defects is unclear.

Although incubation for one hour with caffeine to a final
concentration of 6mM stimulated motility, greater surface
morphological damage appeared to occur than in placebo
treated controls (Harrison et al. 1980b). These

detrimental changes were greater in infertile

asthenozoospermic samples than in normal fertile controls.
Sperm from normal fertile men may therefore be better
equipped to withstand for longer periods, the adverse
effects of caffeine. Harrison et al. (1980a) showed that
the sperm plasma membrane in infertile patients were less
able to cope with the changes in the environmental
situation, damaging earlier and more severely as compared
to the controls. Not only does the damage caused make the
incubation with caffeine with semen unwise, but the time
strictures, especially in asthenozoospermic.patients, show
that it is also an impractical method of increasing
pregnancy potential in such cases.

Reports on the effect of follicular fluid on sperm motility
have been conflicting. Mortimer and Camenzind (1989)
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showed an inhibitory effect while Falcone et al. (1991) and

Kamijo and Bastias (1991) showed stimulatory effects of

follicular fluid on sperm motility. Mendoza and Tesarik

(1990) have shown that prolonged exposure of sperm to

follicular fluid changes the motility patterns whereas

short exposure does not. The discrepancies that exist

could be due to differences in the techniques used for

recovery, treatment and storage of follicular fluid, and

methods used for the preparation of sperm suspensions and

the evaluation of sperm motility. Mbizvo et al. (1990)

have reported that follicular fluid induces hyperactivated

motility of human spermatozoa and that progesterone could

be one of the active components responsible for this

induction. Hong et al. (1993) observed a increase in

hyperactivated motility from 5±5% to 27±14% after

incubation with follicular fluid, but only during the first

3 hours of incubation. In contrast to previous findings,

this thesis reports that follicular fluid showed inhibitory

effects on the motility of sperm from normozoospermic men.

However, the role of the progesterone within the follicular

fluid was neglected in this study, and future protocols

regarding this dynamic fluid should incorporate analysis

of steroid content. Also, the concentration of follicular

fluid used in this study was 50% which may be too high,

since Mbizvo et al. (1990) recommended a concentration of

20% to be optimal, and at higher concentrations may have

no, or inhibitory effects on sperm hyperactivation.
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Whether these stimulants will actually improve the binding

potential of sperm remains questionable, since in all the

experiments performed, no differences were seen in hemizona

binding of samples in the presence or absence of the

stimulant.

Also, no significant improvement was noted in the hemizona

binding potential of samples treated with or without any

of the stimulants viz. pentoxifylline, caffeine and

follicular fluid. Thus, the use of these stimulants may

not be of practical value for assisted reproduction, and

should be used with caution since not much is understood

about their mode of action, and more importantly their

detrimental effects on sperm structure and function.

4.4. Sperm motility and zona pellucida

Sperm motility in the presence of the zona pelluciqa was

significantly higher than in its absence (Results 3.3 and

3.4). This provides evidence supporting a physiologically

important role of the zona pellucida in sperm motility.

Reports indicate that the zona pellucida plays a role in

selecting normal sperm in the binding process of sperm

preceding fertilization (Cross et al. 1988).
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Katz and Yanagimachi (1981) have described the flagellar

movements of hyperactivated hamster sperm on the cumulus-

free zona pellucida as being of high amplitude and more

symmetrical than those of free swimming hyperacti vated

sperm. Tightly bound sperm displayed intermittent episodes

of higher frequency, low amplitude beating (Katz et al.

1989). This apparent changes in flagellar motion could be

related to the occurrence of the acrosome reaction and/or

tight binding of the sperm head to the zona pellucida.

4.5. Computer assisted sperm motility analysis in assisted

reproductive technology

Before any motility studies can be used or applied to the

clinical practice, methods and criteria for measurement

must be standardized to eliminate inter-laboratory

differences in order to compare results and values. Among

the numerous factors that play a role in motion analysis

of sperm, frame rate is of importance since it directly

influences the results obtained. As des'cribed by Davis and

Katz (1993), the frame rate markedly influences the

measurement of sperm motion characteristics, especially

VCL. According to results, computer assisted analysis

performed at 25 frames/sec (50Hz) (Results 3.1. and 3.2)

and manual analysis at 10 frames/sec (20Hz) (Results 3.3.

and 3.4) have shown the former to yield higher VCL values

and lower LIN values. The difference is due to the

increased number of track points obtained at a higher
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frequency, resulting in a more sinusoidal track. At lower

frequencies, the path obtained is more smooth due to fewer

track points, leading to the higher linearity obtained.

Therefore, by decreasing the frame rate, useful information

regarding the rapid side-to-side movements of the sperm

head is eliminated. In sperm samples with high curvilinear

velocity, this could lead to inaccurate interpretation of

results. Therefore, for faster moving sperm, it would be

ideal to use a higher framing rate.

since computer assisted semen analysis provides values for

sperm concentration and motility more rapidly and

accurately than traditional methods, this is ideal for

small and non-specialized laboratories. However, Mortimer

(1990) suggests that in centres providing tertiary level

infertility services and following WHO recommended methods

with appropriate standardization and quality control,

computer assisted semen analysis systems may not yet be

sufficiently accurate to replace the traditional methods.

In conclusion, the results emphasi ze the importance of

sperm motility, in conjunction with sperm morphology, in

human fertilization in vitro. -Due to financial and

emotional costs facing infertile couples today, the quest

for highly predictive evaluations and improved chances of

achieving fertility through assisted reproduction, remains

an important priority.,
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4.6. Future research:

In light of the data presented in this thesis, further
studies in the field should be directed to:

i. the assignment of motiiity values for sperm
investigated under different conditions (e. g.
optics, preparation depths, temperature)

ii. assigning cut-off values for sperm motility of
IVF patients, and developing a formula

incorporating
with sperm

sperm motility,
morphology and

in combination
other semen

the successfulcharacteristics, to predict
outcome of IVF fertilization

iii. investigating the possible role of zona
pellucida material on sperm motility, in
conjunction with other physiological events
(e.g. the acrosome reaction)

iv. the use of other sperm "stimulants" in enhancing
not only sperm motility, but also the zona
pellucida binding of sperm , and if possible to
correlate this knowledge to the clinical

situation.
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Thus, the scope within the field of sperm motility as a

predictor of male factor infertility seems to be of great

potential, especially if employed in conjunction with other

seminal characteristics.
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